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Fire Board
Elections
Feb. 15th
iUlgaier, Treen Wi l l

Not Seek Reelection
In F i r e District One
WOODBRIDGE — W i t h t h e

Board of Education election cam-
paign in full swing, activity is
starting for the February 15 elec-
tion of the various Fire Districts
of the Township. The last day for
filing petitions is Monday, Feb-
ruary 10-—five days before election.

In Fire District No. 1, compris-
ing- Woodbridge and Sewaren,
Commissioners William. Allgaier
and William Treen indicated they

• would not seek reelection this
year. Mi". Allgaier has served on
the board for 18 years while Mr.
Treen has put in more than twenty
years.

Leading aspirants to the two
vacated posts are James E. Zehrer
and Edward L. Olsen, both mem-
bers of Woodbridge Fire Company
No. 1. Petitions are also being cir-
culated for John Kellner and Nel-
son Drost, also members of the
fire company.
Zehrer has an enviable fire record,

having become a member of the
fire company in 1927. He was elec-
ted assistant foreman of the en-
gine comp'any in 1928; foreman
in 1929; became an active exempt
fireman in 1935; named second
assistant chief in 1937; first assist-
ant in 1938; chief of the depart-
ment in 1939.

Employed at the Shell Oil plant
in Sewaren, Mr. Zehrer was named
fulltime fire chief of the Shell
plant's fire unit. He was given
complete charge of the plant's
fire protection, equipment and fire
training program. He served as
assistant fire coordinator in Mid-
dlesex County during the war
years, also as industrial * defense
instructor and instructor on bomb
reconnaissance.

Organizations lasted
He is an honorary active mem-

ber of the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad, president, of JWoodbridge
Firemen's Relief Association, life
member of New Jersey State Fire-
men's Association, life member of
New Jersey State Exempt Fire-
men's Association, member of In-
ternational Association of Fire-
fighters, Firefighters Club of New-
ark Saftey Council, Board of State
Chiefs' Firefighters Club. National
Fire Protection Association.

Mr. Zehrer has completed
courses at New Jersey Fire Safety
College, Newark Safety Council
Industrial Firefighters Conference,
Chemical Warfare School, and was
one of the few civilians on the
East coast to participate in the

4 (Continued on Page 4)

Slate Re-elected
By Fire Auxiliary

EARITAN TOWNSHIP—All of-
ficers were re-elected at a meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Rari-
tan Engine Co. No. 2 held in the
Amboy Avenue firehouse Tuesday.

They are Mrs. John KearStan,
president; Mrs. John Nagy, vice
president; Mrs. John Onder, sec-
retary, and Mrs. George Dudics,
treasurer. Mrs. Steve Madger was
welcomed as a new member.

The following standing commit-
tees for 1947 were appointed: Re-
freshments, Mrs. Joseph Kovacs
and Mrs. Paul Hornacek; member-
ship, Mrs. Stephen Serenka and
Mrs. Madger; ways and means,
Mrs. Nagy, Mrs. Margaret Molnar
and Miss Anna Dudics; visiting,
Mrs. Emery Demcsak and Mrs.
Charles Nemeth, and publicity,
Mrs. John Lako.

Holiday Dance Planned
By Keasbey Tigers Club

KEASBEY — Further arrange-
ments for the athletic dance to
be held February 22 at the Keas-
bey School were outlined at a
meeting of the Keasbey Tigers
Social Club at the clubrooms. Pro-
ceeds from the affair will be used,
to .purchase jackets for the mem-
bers. Music will be provided by
Johnny Jacobs orchestra.

A donation of $15 was made
to the Keasbey Boy Scout Troop
sponsored by the Keasbey Protec-
tion Fire Company No. I. John
Schiller and Stephen Donch are
new members.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirsh
Mark 10th Anniversary

HOPELAWN—Mr and Mrs.
Frank Kirsh, Erin Avenue, were
guests of honor at a party cele-
brating their 10th anniversary
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Toth, also of Erin Avenue.

Others present were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Ludas, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Ludas, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kirsh, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ludas,
Miss Elsie Silagyi, Helmut Stab
Joseph Silagyi and Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Toth,

70-Year-Old Library to Get Financial Aid
Women's organi-
zations in Wood-
bridge proper have
banded together
and will begin a
house - to - house
c a m p a i g n for
funds Monday so
that improvements
may be made to
the 70 - year - old
Barron Free Public
Library and addi-
tional v o l u m e s
a d d e d t o t h e
shelves to accom-
modate the ever-
growing number of
card-holders. Pub-

expected in this
f i n e community
drive. •

Clubs Unite to
For Funds for
House -to- House Drive

To Begin Monday; to
Modernize Structure

WOODBRIDGE — Almost 70
years ago, the Barron Free Public
Library was built and placed at
the disposal of the residents of
Woodbridge. Since that time the
institution has grown tremendous-
ly and the services to the commu-
nity have increased accordingly.
The time has come when many
repairs and replacements and ad-
ditions to the book shelves must
be made if the excellent service to
an ever-growing community is to
continue.

A movement to secure funds for
the library was begun by the
Woman's Civic Club which inter-
ested other local clubs and groups.
As a result, a house-to-house
campaign will be started Febru-
ary 3, and the following captains
have been selected: Civic Club,
Mrs. Alexander Hamilton; Moth-
ers Club, Mrs. Stephen K. Wer-
lock; Sisterhood of Congregation
Adath Israel, Mrs. Milton Simkin;
Woodbridge Chapter of Hadassah,
Mrs. David Filenbaum; Woman's
Club, Miss Alicia Chamberlain;
Pickwick Club, Mrs. Richard B.
Randolph; St. James Parent-
Teacher Association, Mrs. Herbert
Halstead. The Junior Woman's

Start Campaign
Public Library
Club has also promised to co-
operate.

Over 20,000 Volumes
At the present time there are

9,850 volumes in the library, but
many more books are needed to
meet the demand. In 1936, 10,647
volumes were circulated, and ten
years later 21,869 volumes were in

[Continued on Page 4')

How About It?
Junior Red Cross Needs
Yarn to Knit Afghans

For Sick Soldiers

WOODBRIDGE — L a d i e s !
Have you any bits of yarn around
the house? Maybe you had a
ball or two, or even a half ball
of yarn left after you made
Junior's sweater.

Well if you have some yarn
around it can be put to good
use. Members of the Junior Red
Cross at Woodbridge high school
have been knitting and weaving
afghans to be used as lap robes
for convalescent soldiers ajnd
veterans who can sit up in
wheel chairs. But the girls are
now running out of wool.

So if you have some yarn you
wish to donate, leave it at the
High School or at the Red Cross
headquarters, Main Street.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Note: Contributions to this column must be in this office
no later than Tuesday noon of each week.

JANUARY
30—Lecture by Bruce Bairnsfather, "An Evening with Bruce

Bairnsfather and Old Bill" sponsored by Woodbridge
Township Federation of Teachers.

Card party sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Avenel Fire
Company No. 1, at Avenel Firehouse.

Annual Parish meeting of St. John's Church, Sewaren.
31—Game social in Sewaren School for the benefit of choir ,of

St. John's Church. ;
Annual parish meeting of St. John's Church, Sewaren.

FEBRUARY
1—Dance sponsored by Woodbridge Post, 4410, Veterans of

Foerign Wars at the Craftsmen's Club. Connie Atkins
(y v P h pstr 8,

"Mailman's Social" at Columbian Club, Main Street, Wood-
bridge. Dinner and dancing.

3—Campaign for funds for Barron Library opens.
4—"Merchant of Venice" to be presented by National Classic

Theatre of New York, directed by Clare Tree Major and
sponsored by Trinity Episcopal Church, Woodbridge, at
Woodbridge High School Auditorium.

5—Meeting of Sewaren History Club at home of Mrs. Kenneth
Butler, West Avenue.

6 Panel discussion on "What About Youth" at Craftsmen's
Club, sponsored by Sisterhood and Men's Unit of Congre-
gation Adath Israel and Woodbridge Chapter, Hadassah.

7—Benefit social sponsored by Choir of St. John's Church at
Sewaren School. .

10—Meeting of Fords Lions Club, Scandinavian Grill, 6:30 P. M.
Meeting of Sisterhood, Congregation Adath Israel at Crafts-

men's Club. Mrs. Margaret Caskie, interior decorator, Koos
Brothers, to be speaker.

Meeting of White Church Guild at home of Mrs. Earl Han-
num Devanny. ,• ,

11—Board of Education election, 5-9 P. M. Same polling places
as last year.

Meeting of Colonia Parent-Teacher Association at 3 P.M.,
Colonia School.

13—Valentine Party sponsored by Ladles' Aid Society of First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian.

Benefit Vaudeville Show auspices of Fords Lions Club Char-
ity Fund, Fords Playhouse, Fords, 8:15 P. M.

15—valentine Dance sponsored by Avenel Improvement Asso-
ciation, at Walt's Tavern, Avenel Street.

Valentine Dance at Colonia Country Club sponsored by
Middlesex Council Knights of Columbus. ~

24—Meeting of Fords Lions Club, 6:3p P. M., at Scandinavian
Grill, Fords. - ' •

26—Old Fashioned Square Dance sponsored by PTA of No. 1
School at No. 11 School Auditorium.

Executive Committee meeting Red Cross at Red Cross
office, Main Street. .

27—Lecture by Lt. Colonel TOcol Smith, well known explorer of
the Far East and author of "Burma Road," at Woodbridge
High School Auditorium, under the auspices of Wood-
bridge Township Federation of Teachers.

Spaghetti supper sponsored by Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church, Avenel.

MARCH
7,—old Fashioned Square Dance sponsored by White Church

Guild, Presbyterian Parish House, Rahway Avenue.
11—Samuel Levenson, humorist, at Craftsmen's Club, sponsored

"by Sisterhood, Congregation Adath Israel, 8:15 P. M.
George Ruddy's orchestra to play.

26 Red Cross Board of Directors meeting at Barron Free Public
Library.

APRIL
11-12—Minstrel show and dance sponsored by Holy Name So-

ciety of St. Cecelia's Church, Iselin, at Fershing Avenue
School Auditorium.

26—Second annual dance of Iselin Post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, at Menlo Park firehouse. . •

State to Receive
Bids for Highway
Third Route 100 Link

To be Between Port
Reading and Carteret

TRENTON — State Highway
Commisisoner Spencer Miller, Jr.,
will receive bids Thursday Febru-
ary 20, for grading another one
mile link of New Jersey's First
Freeway Route 100, between the
Port Reading Railroad tracks in
Woodbridge Township and the "O.
S. Motor Reception Park at Car-
teret.

The Federal Government will
contribute one-half of the cost of
the project, which brings to a
four-mile total the grading now
under way on Route 100.

The first contract for 1.5 miles,
from Gordon Avenue to Route 4,
in Woodbridge Township, was
awarded to Geo. M. Brewster &
Son, of Bogota, the low bidder, at
$833,158.

S. J. Groves & Sons Co., Wood-
bridge, were given the second link,
1.5 miles, in Woodbridge Town-
ship, between Berry Street and the
Port Reading Railroad tracks, at
$1,068,254, the lowest bid.

Scientist Listed
To Speak to Lions

FORDS —Dr. Robert I. Wolff,
member of the Association of New
York scientists and professor of
physics at City College of New
York, will be the speaker at a
meeting of the Fords Lions Club
on February 10, it was announced
today. Dr. Wolff will speak oh the
impact of atomic energy on so-
ciety, with special emphasis on
the international control of atomic
energy.

Dr. Wolff obtained his educa-
tion at City College and Yale Uni-
versity, receiving his doctorate in
physics and astronomy at the lat-
ter institution. During the war he
was engaged as a part time con-
sultant to a war research project
at Columbia University and has
followed atomic energy develop-
ments with keen interest. .

The association of which he is
a member is the outgrowth of a
small group of scientists who
formed the Federation of Atomic
Control Scientists when the first
atom bomb was exploded. The
purposes and functions of the as-
sociation are primarily educa-
tional, although during the last
Congress it fought vigorously for
the adoption of adequate atomic
control legislation.

Police Commissioner Herbert B.
Rankin and Police Chief George
E. Keating were guests at last
Monday's session.

Mayor Declares Feb. 11
As 'Edison Day'' Here

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A proc-
lamation, setting aside February
11 as "Edison Day" in Raritan
Township, was issued Tuesday by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen as
follows:

"I call upon every public-spirit-
ed citizen, every patriotic Ameri-
can and every civic group to ob-
serve the day with a display of
our national colors and other ap-
propriate activities inspired by
honor and respect which are justly
due a great fellow American.

"Thomas Alva Edison made
many contributions to our civili-
zation and helped make our in-
dustrial world possible. We profit
each day and on every hand from
the fact that he once lived and
that his spirit is alive today and
an inspiration for those who were
associated with him, and who
cotninue his work."

TO RESUME OFFICE .HOURS
WOODBRIDGE — Dr. Joseph

Mark, Green Street, announces
that beginning Monday he will
resume his regular office hours."'

Dr. Mark has been taking a
special post-graduate course in in-
testinal and stomach operations
at Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York
City, during the month of Janu-
ary.

Park Site
Is Sought
By County \
150, Acres Needed for

Proposed Park to Serve
Woodbridge - Carteret
WOODBRIDGE—A county park

in the Woodbridge-Carteret area
is being considered seriously by
the Board of Freeholders, Free-
holder Leon Campbell, chairman of
the park committee and a member
of the county Planning Board, told
the INDEPENDENT-LEADER to-
day.

"The Freeholders are looking ,for
suitable sites for the future ex-
pansion of recreational facilities
in the County," Mr. Campbell ex-
plained, "and we have already had
preliminary interviews with May-
or August F. Greiner and William
Allgaier, Woodbridge Township
Real Estate Director. The board
wants a site which would be more
convenient to the residents of
Woodbridge and Carteret and we
are therefore considering the
northeasterly end of the* county.
Of course we are interested most-
ly- in municipally-owned land
which can be dedicated to park
purposes."

Freeholder Campbell declared a
survey of potential park sites in
this area is already underway, but
whether or not a site east of the
railroad and north of Woodbridge-
Carteret Road would be suitable
for park purposes is problematical
as the area is decidedly industrial.

The proposed County Park will
be approximately 150 acres and
Carteret officials have already ex-
pressed their willingness ot deed
existing park property over to the
county- However, the Carteret Park
?,2 acr.es in size, is not large enough
for a county park and hence pro-
perty is being sought in the Town-
ship, most likely in the Port Read-
ing section.

Engineer Reports
On New Highway

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — There
will be very little interference with
sewer and utility lines in the
Township due to the construction
of the new Route 100, Township
Engineer Raymond P. Wilson re-
ported to the Board of Commis-
sioners Tuesday.

The new. highway, which when
completed will cross Amboy Ave-
nue in the Clara Barton section,
will not markedly affect sewer
lines there, Wilson said. A large
portion of the highway in the area
will-be elevated, the engineer add-
ed, and thus will not require the
relocating or strengthening of in-
stalled sewer lines.

Wilson reported at the meeting
on a conference he participated in
at Trenton between municipal of-
ficials of the State and Spencer
Miller, Jr., State Highway Depart-
ment Commissioner. Wilson said
that the State Highway Depart-
ment will require that any utility
construction planned in the area
of the'proposed route will have to
conform to standards set up by
the Highway Department.

An ordinance was passed on
first reading requiring the issu-
ance of a permit any time local
streets are to be disturbed for con-
struction or installation purposes.
The ordinance will require that
guarantees for repairs to these
street excavations must be ob-
tained from the persons involved
in the construction.

The ordinance will come up for
public hearing and final reading
at the February 11 meeting.

A request from a delegation for
garbage disposal facilities in the
Oak Tree area was referred to
Commissioner James C. Forgione
of the Department of Public
Works.

This delegation also asked that
traffic conditions at Plainfield
Avenue and Oak Tree Road be
more closely regulated by police,
and Commissioner Julius Engel of
the Department of Public Safety
announced that a drive on speed-
ers in that area will be started at
once by the Police Department.

Engel also said that he will re-
quest that the State Motor Vehicle
Department make a survey of
traffic conditions at that intersec-
tion with a view toward the in-
stallation of traffic signals, if
these are found to be needed.

M. Wight Taylor, president of
the United Civic League fo North
Raritan Township, asked about
the naming of the members of the
Township's planning and zoning
board, and was informed by the
mayor that definite progress in
this direction is expected during
February.

The meeting adjourned until 8
P. M. February 4, at which time
the Township budget for 1947 will
be considered. The next regular
meeting is February 11.

SON IS BORN
WOODBRIDGE — Mr. and Mrs.

Hans Schmidt, 25 Billings Street,
are parents of a son born Tuesday
at Perth Amboy General Hospital.

State and
Findings
System as Infe
Issues in Board of Education
Election Argued by Both Sides
(Note: The following statements

were issued this week by Maurice
P. Dunigan and Joseph M. Mc-
Andrews, incumbents who are
seeking: re-election to the Board
of Education and by the three
newcomers, Theodore Freitag,
Adolph Qiiaclt and Donald Mur-

chie. The statements are published
as a public service so that the
voters and taxpayers of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge may study the
issues involved and decide for
themselves as to how they will
cast their ballots on election day,
February 11.)

By Maurice P. Dunigran and
Joseph M. McAndrews

.For years we have worked to
improve the educational system in
the Township of Woodbridge and
succeeded in building a system
which is recognized for its high
standards by the foremost educa-
tors in this State. At times, es-
pecially during the depression
years when our teachers as well as
other Township employes were
paid in baby bonds, we were ham-
pered by the lack of funds, but
in spite of all difficulties the chil-
dren of Woodbridge Township con-
tinued to receive an excellent edu-
cation.

When the Cooperative Council
came into being and used as its
campaign propaganda for its can-
didates its intention, to use empty
school rooms outside of Wood-
bridge proper to do away with the
double session at Woodbridge High
School we tried to advise them that
we had gone through the plans
(which they believed they had
thought up as something new)
years ago and found, on good
authority and after thorough
study, that the plans were not
practicable.

"But, despite our warning and
our sincere advice, the now in-
famous Plan No. 3 came into being.
We voted against the plan, because
we knew from experience that it
could not and would not work. To
back up our contention, Ablett H.

(Continued on Page £'
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By Donald Murchie, Theodore
Frietag and Adolph Quadt

We.feel that the voters of Wood-
bridge Township should know that
in permitting our names to be
entered as candidates in the com-
ing election we were prompted to
do so for the following reasons:

We are convinced that the mo-
tives and unselfish aims of the
Cooperative Council are sound and
sincere. Their typically democratic
methods reflecting true American
ideals in government can only re-
sult in an ever improving school
board on which their attention is
focused.

We have no quarrel with any
of the incumbent board members.
We feel rather that they should
be commended for such action as
they have taken resulting in im-
provements; but we believe there
are many conditions which could
be improved which they haven't
given their attention to. Our fore-
most interests are:

One, A more comprehensive
physical education program with
prompt attention to a plan for
supervised play in the early grades j
at recess, using the staff and facil-
ities we now have..

Two, Cooperation with the tea-
chers especially in relaticu to
supporting salary increases to keep
capable teachers already in the
schools and securing new ones
of highest qualifications as the
need arises.

(Continued on Paac 4)

Don $t Keep Big Sums on
Chief Urges Local Merchants

Offers Escort to Banks;
Asks Cooperation to
Halt Hold-ups Here

WOODBRIDGE—As the result
of yesterday morning's hold-up of
a Fords tavern owner and the
series of hold-ups of taxicab driv-
ers in towns in this area, Chief
of Police George E., Keating today
made a second plea to business-
men and taxicab drivers not to
keep too much money on their
person or in their place of busi-
ness.

"As I have said on several other
occasions," the chief continued,
"this department will be happy to
provide an escort to any business-
man wishing to make deposits in
either of the Towjnship banks,
day or night. That is a service
I urge businessmen to accept if
they have to deposit large sums."

"I have also warned our Town-
ship taxi drivers," the police head
related, "only to carry enough
money to make change and they
have all promised to abide by my
request. The less attractive we
make it for hold-up men, the bet-
ter. The same rule applies to our
Township merchants. I ask them,
too, to keep only a sufficient
amount of cash on hand to do
business . . .bank the rest."

Four Stage Hold-up
The hold-up of John Kish at

his tavern on New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Fords, early yesterday morn-
ing was accomplished with deli-
berate coolness and the four ban-
dits involved escaped with $330 in
cash. According to Kish's stpry to
Captain John Egan and Patrol-
men Joseph Dalton, Fred Linn and
Anthony Peterson, the four men
walked into his place before mid-
night, drank some beer 'and then
played shuffleboard with.some of
his regular patrons. About twenty-
minutes to- one, some of the cus-

tomers left the place with excep-
tion of the hold-up men and John
Bustin, who lives over the tavern,
Victor Dexheimer, Pitman Avenue,
Fords and John Gryta, 3 Maple
Avenue, Metuchen.

Hit With Blackjack
One of the bandits went into

the telephone booth and then
came out and went behind the
bar pointing a gun. A second ban-
dit covered Kish and his customers
from the door. Bustin picked
up a bar stool and attempted to
hit the third member of the
gang when the fourth hit him
over the head with a blackjack.
Bustin was not seriously injured.
After herding their victims into a

(Continued on Page 4)

Re: Sewaren
State to Detour Traffic

For 2 Short Periods
During Construction

TRENTON — A spokesman for
the State Highway Department
said today that the construction
of Route 100 will inconvenience
Sewaren residents for but two
short periods to permit the mov-
ing of a dredge from one side of
the creek to the other.

Residents of Sewaren had ex-
pressed concern over the possibili-
ty that Woodbridge Avenue would
be closed for a long period thus
isolating their section from Wood-:
bridge proper.

"Traffic will be maintained on
Woodbridge Avenue except for two
short periods," the spokesman said,
"and when the route is completed
a bridge will be constructed, the
design of which has not been selec-
ted as yet."

Township Eatables Increased
$1,800,000 by Board's Orders
WOODBRIDGE •— This Town-

ship's ratables wili be increased by
approximately $1,800,000 for 1947,
Tax Assessor John V. Hunt said
today, as a result of a public hear-
ing Saturday when the Middlesex
County Board of Taxation ordered
the Township of Woodbridge to in-
crease the ratables Iff per cent.

The Township was represented
by Mr. Hunt and a letter sent by
Township Attorney Leon E. Me-
Elroy objected to the "method in
which the increase was ordered."

Most of the representatives of
communities affected including

Carteret and Metuchen objected
to the "equalization table" as "un-
fair and discriminatory."

The equalization table provides
no increases for New Brunswick,
Highland Park, North Brunswick,
East Brunswick, Sayreville, South
River and Perth Amboy.

Since the Tax assessors books
have been completed according to
the old ratables, it means work
which took weeks to do will have
to be re-done. The matter most
likely will be discussed tonight at
the caucus session of the Town-
ship Committee.

WOODBRIDGE—From all indi-
cations the proposed stagger sys-
tem at Woodbridge High School
will not be adopted.

Both the State Department of
Education and Dr. John P. Lozo,
high school principal, in a report
to the Board of Education, ex-
pressed the opinion that the system
would not be feasible in Wood-
bridge.

In a letter to Supervising Prin-
cipal Victor C. Nicklas, Dr. H. H.
Ryan, Assistant Commissioner of
Education and A. H. Flurry, Assis-
tant in Secondary Education of
the State Department of Educa-
tion, wrote that the stagger system
would be a case of throwing "good
money into a temporary unsatis-
factory arrangement — money
which should be put into the only
real solution—a new building."
The letter in part reads as fol-
lows :

'Storage—Not Schooling'
"Some proposals have included

the transfer of parts of the stu-
dent body to other buildings in the
Township where there are vacant
rooms. In all of these, many stu-
dents would have the unfortunate
experience of repeated transfer
from building to building during
their progress through the several
grades with resulting short stays
in each. It is our opinion that the
inevitable loss of morale and mo-
mentum should rule such plans
out. Such a plan sounds more like
storage than schooling.

"Another plan is called the
'stagger isystem.' In effect, this sys-
tem is evolved from the double
session plan by two steps; first
elongate each of the present two
sessions, by using seven or eight
periods of each instead of the
present six; second, lap the two
sessions, one over ths other, by
enough periods to bring the whole
program into a shorter total day
than that now required. Thus at
the beginning and the end of the
day only half of the student body
would be in the building, while in
the middle of the day all students
would be there. . . . Let us sup-
pose that two eight-period pro-
grams are overlapped in this way.
Arithmetically, the strain on the
capacity of the classroom is thus
reduced by one quartet-, as far as
each group, considered alone, is
concerned. But in the middle of the
day, when both groups are in the
building, there will be at least
fifty percent more call for class-
room space than under the present
arrangement. (We say 'at least'
because it is impossible to plan an
elective-curriculum program so as
to take advantage of all the theo-
retical saving.) The Woodbridge
High School Building will not ac-
commodate fifty per cent more
classes at one time.

"Even if the classrooms were
equal to the 50 percent expansion
in the middle of the day, the pupils
not in the classrooms—more than
a third of, the student bodv—
would have to be housed some-
where.

"Thus you would have some 500
students in the auditorium for
each of the six periods a day. The
waste involved in such an arrange-
ment is well known to school ad-
ministrators. In this case, more-
over, the location, of the audito-
rium would make frequent passing
back and forth very slow and dif-
ficult; there would be a loss of
time which would have to be com-
pensated by some lengthening of
the time between periods.

'Unsatisfactory'
"Some have proposed the addi-

tion of portable buildings to per-
mit such an arrangement. To us,
that would seem to be throwing
good money into a temporary un-
satisfactory arrangement—money
which should be put into the only
real solution, a new building.

"It seems to us that you are oper-
ating a good school in spite of un-
favorable plant conditions, and
that any of the alternative organ-
izations proposed would result in
a drop in efficiency. Our recom-
mendations are two; first that you
continue under your present plan;
second that no time be lost in get-
ting an adequate new plant."

Dr. Lozo, in a ten-page report
to the Board Monday, listed sev-
eral reasons why the plan would
not work at the local high school.
His report in part reads as follows:

Lists Weak Spots
'"Six more temporary rooms

would have to be built on campus
next to gym to care for peak load.
. - . Because at present there is
but one usuable entrance to main
building from auditorium, there
should be a covered passage from
front of auditorium to north east
entrance. . . . There would be a
constant parade for three periods
to and from the auditorium and
lunch room, 150 waiting each

(Cotii on P j
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Avenei Recreation Department Seek Volunteers
Opens Program 'at Movie Show

AVENEL—The Avenei Recrea-
tion group, in conjunction with the
Woodbridge Township Recreation
Committee, started its program
Friday when it presented free mov-
ies at Avenei School to over 120
youngsters. The committee was
aided by the Board of Education
which provided three shorts and
two cartoons, and the Shell Oil
Company which furnished the mo-
tion picture equipment and a film,
"Victory's Oil.','
: Troop 41, Boy Scouts, also
showed a picture, "Winter Camp-
ing." The temporary committee of
the Avenei unit consists of Harold

Deter, chairman; William Kissane,
Patrick Donato, James Dauda and
Charles Smith. The committee
would appreciate the assistance of
men and women in the commu-
nity who are interested in the
activities of the young people.
'., The second program, an open
house, will be held tomorrow night
at the school at 7:30 o'clock, when
dancing, ping pong and shuffle-
board will be played. All young
people between the ages of 8 and
17 are invited.

As R. C. Drivers

Boy,Scout Week'
Plans Fermiilated

WOODBRIDGE — The Raritan
Council, Boy Scouts, will partici-
pate in many activities during
the 37th Anniversary Celebration
which takes place throughout the
entire United States from Febru-
ary 7-1.4. The 1,600 Cubs, Scouts,
Cubbers and Scouters of the Rari-
tan Area are busy preparing their
activities throughout the many
communities.

Scout Troops, Cub Packs and
Senior groups will have window
displays in their various communi-
ties. Most of these displays will be
'live" ones in which boys will dem-
onstrate many of the scout skills
taught to them in their Various
activities.

Scout Sunday, February 9, will
find the churches of many denomi-
nations having spceial services in
which the Scouts will participate.
The synagogues are planning spe-
cial services for February 14.

Several of the districts will have
special Anniversary week Courts
of Honor where boys will attend
with their parents and friends.
The Central District Court of
Honor will take place in the Perth
Amboy High School February 6,
at 8 P. M., with E. J. Seaman,

. chairman, presiding. The North
District will meet in School 11.
here February 13, with Dr. Samuel
Bernstein presiding. The Southern
District will meet in the Haroid
Hoffman High School, South Am-
boy, February 13, with Amos Sipe,
chairman, presiding.

Many of the Scout and Cub
units throughout the area will
have anniversary parties where
parents and friends will meet to
assist the boys in their celebra-
tion.

Several of the theatres will have
a special showing of the Warner
Bros, picture "Men of Yesterday"
an outstanding film.

In the Northern District a spe-
cial pilgrimage will be made to
Menlo Park Febmruary 16, in
honor of Thomas Edison. TheEast-
ern District will participate with
the Northern District in this
event.

Throughout the week Scouts
will wear uniforms and adult
members will be distinguished by
a special button which they will
wear throughout the week.

Legion Post to Conduct
Poppy Sale, May 23-24

WOODBRIDGE—"Public . Safe-
ty in the Home, Street and School"
•will be the subject of an essay
contest to be held by Woodbridge
Post, No. 87, the American Legion.
There will be three cash prizes.

Plans were made for the sale
of poppies to be held May 23 and
24 In cooperation with the aux-
iliary.

Anton Larson, commander, pres-
ented to the Post, an award from
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, for their work done during
the war years. Charles Frank, of
the Woodbridge Monument Works,
presented a plaque containing the
preamble to the American Legion'
Constitution, to the post.

At close of the meeting, moving
pictures were shown through the
courtesy of Windsor Lakis, of the
Lakis Studios, Perth Amboy.

Air Pillows
Each' time the bed linen is

Changed, it is easy to flufl up the
pillows and let them air while the
cases are off. Airing helps to keep
'the pillows soft and gives longer life
to the feathers.

WOODBRIDGE — Reports on
volunteer services were made at
a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of Woodbridge Chapter, Red
Cross at the Barron Free Public
Library.

Christmas activities in aiding
the poor and the soldiers and vet-
erans at Camp Kilmer and Lyons
Hospital were outlined by Mrs.
L. L. Loveland.

It was-reported that there was
was an urgent need for more
volunteer drivers for the station
wagon. Women who can spare a
few hours a day away from their
families are urged to -volunteer.

A home-nursing course will be
given in six lessons to a group
from the Mothers' Club. Miss Grace
Huber of the home sei'Vice corps
reported handling; 179 cases dur-
ing the past period. Sixty-six were
servicemen, 75 were veterans and
38 civilian cases. Broken down to
Township areas, the number of
cases were as follows: Avenei, 25;
Colonia, 9: Fords, 21; Hopelawn,
9; Iselin, 18; Keasbey, 5; Port
Reading, 12; Sewaren, 7, Wood-
bridge, 65: transient, 8.

Mrs. Charles Swartz and Mrs.
Ethel Nielsen, nurses are taking
required instruction and will then
be qualified to teach the new six-
lesson course in home nursing.
Those who are interested in taking
the course are asked to register
at Red Cross headquarters, Main
Street.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
ISELIN — T h e United - States

Service Commission today an-
nounced examinatons for technical
engineers, clinical psychologists,
training specialists and junior ad-
ministrattive technicians.

Full information an dapplica-
tions may be obtained from Wil-
liam Reedy at th<» *«elin nost office.

COAL-FUEL OIL
FRESH, DEEP-MINED, GRADE "A" QUALITY

ANTHRACITE — CALL WOODBRIDGE 8-0859

OIL CO.
AVENEL, N. J.826 RAHWAY AVENUE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON I
I PHI

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vir-
chick, Woodbridge Avenue, Avenei,
entertained over the week-end
Miss Mary Yacek, Miss Ann Ko-
vack, Miss Mary, Vera and Ann
Kovack, Pottstown, and Miss Ann
Kovack, South Pottstown, Pa.

—The Boy Scouts of Troop 41
are planning a Father and Son
dinner February 10 at the Presby-
terian Church at 7 P. M.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Fire
Co. 1 will hold a card party to-
morrow evening at the firehouse
with Mrs. William Kuzmiak as
chairman.

—Miss Dorothy Lampe has re-
turned to her home, Woodbridge
Avenue, after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Flynn in Washing-
ton, D. C.

—The Ever Jolly Club met with
Mrs. Michael Di Stefano, Chase
Avenue, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Kissane
and children, Clinton Place, and
Miss Betty Cameron, New York
City, were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gustave Bald, Irvington.

—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maciag
and son, Douglas Avenue, were
week-end guests of her mother,
Mrs. M. A. Anderson, Green Cover,
L. I . •

—Mrs. Frank Cenegy will enter-
tain friends and members of the
Fifth District Republican Club at
a card party at her home, Dart-
mouth Avenue, next Monday after-
noon, 1:30 o'clock.

I

from $5.95 |
ELECTRIC IRONS, CLOCKS, DESK LAMPS |

AND VACUUM CLEANERS t

— Repairs On Car and Home Radios —

Radio Shop of Woodbridge & Iselin
1332 OAK TREE ROAD, ISELIN, N. J.

— PHONE METTJCHEN 6-1767-W- I

Are You A Furnace
Expert?

• If you are, you don't
need us! But if you do
need expert, furnace re-
pair service, call on ,us
and get a job well done,
promptly, economically.

WOODBRIDGE 8-245S
See Our Display of

GAS; RANGES: - .SINKS.,
VACUBMS - p i t BT3BNERS

Steve Boaalsky
& Setts

391 $cheoS

SAFETY A SURE THING

|- Have the odds on safety in
fr your favor when you need
I the brakes for quick,
I' straight-line stops . . . take
-' risk out of your ride with
J; Good/year's "road-hugging"

non-skid treads that "grip"
for quick, safe stops. Stocks
of these safer, longer last-
.ing tires are' limited —• but
•we probably
h a v e you r s

,; now. Let's get
ki together. 6.66x16

/"••.: WIW TIRES DESERVE NEW TUBES

(tank I M Spit
157 New Brunswick 'A
Perth Amboy. N. 3. F&OS8 P.

Employees Group
Declares Dividend

SEWAREN—At the eighth an-
nual meeting of the Sewaren Em-
ployees Federal Credit "Onion serv-
ing employees of the local Shell
plant, the members accepted the
recommendation .of the Board of
Directors and declared a Zl/2%
dividend on shares. This dividend
is payable to 241 members, who
have accumulated share holding
deposits totalling $24,455.44.

Reports were made by Leo J.
Menard, President and John In-
gersoll, Treasurer, of the board of
directors, and Timothy C. Morlar,
ty, Secretary of the supervisory
committee.

Board action which accelerated
progress during 1946 was reviewed.
The share account balance on De-
cember 31st, last, was 60% higher
than the previous year's figure,
while the loans outstanding was
more than double the 1945 balance.
Loans totaling $21,000 were grant-
ed during 1946, declared IVIenard.
In recommending a dividend of 3-
Yo%, he advised the members that
although 1946 income would per-
mit a higer rate, it was felt that
the excess be added to the reserve
fund for future use.

—Mr. Ingersoll prepared and
distributed a complete statement
of financial conditions for the last
five years. His remarks thoroughly
covered the exceptional progress
made by the credit union over
thajs span.

Mr. Moriarty praised the officers
for the fine condition of the union's
books, thereby supporting com-
mendation of an examiner for the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp-
oration..An audit of the organiza-
tion's records was made by an
FDIC representative, during the
year, and he highly approved prac-
tices tending to increase the un-,
ion's services.

The nomination committee head-
ed by William Keating, who was
assisted by Albert Schuler and
Thomas Murtagh, renamed Mr.
Menard and Mr. Ingersoll to the
board of directors; Mr. Bailey and

JolmKopi to the credit committee;
and Mr. Moriarty to the supervi-
sory, committee. These candidates
were unanimously feelected by the
members.

Organization meetings resulted
in Mr. Menard being reelected
President of the Board of Directors
for the eighth term, Albert Barna,
vice-president; Mr. Ingersoll,
treasurer, and J. Berton Dunigan,
clerk. Board member Mercer Brunn
was appointed chairman of the
educational committee. The credit
committeemen Bailey, chairman;
Stephen Katelvero, secretary; and
Mr. Kopi. Members of the supervi-
sory committee are Frank Paxson.
chairman; Mr. Moriarty, secretary,
and William Lamb.

Former Colonia C-ifl
To Wed February 8th

COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old A. Bissell, 630 Maplewood
Avenue, RoselIeffPark, formerly of
Arthur Avenue, Colonia, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Beatrice Day Bissell, to Wilbur M.
Menke/son of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Menke, Toms River. Miss Bis-
sell attended Woodbridge High
Schol and is now employed at
Moor Coverings, Roselle Park.

Her fiance attended Toms River
schools and is employed at Volco
Brass and Copper Co., Kenilworth.
He served four years in the army,
two in the ETO.

February 8 has been set for the
wedding which will be held at
Tirnity Methodist Church, Rah-
way.

LIGHTS OTJT
BOISE, Idaho—Although about

50 lights atop Idaho's capitol dome
have burned out, Custodian Mart
Garvin says they will have to. stay
out unless a young man volunteers
to climb the 30-foot ladder to the
pinnacle. The youngest man on
his staff is 60 years old and the
oldest is 77.

Sheppard named chief challen-
ger to Louis in Dempsey ratings.

Sulfa therapy may end the
need for. the segregation of lepers.

ATTENTION
The Victory Service Station

Amboy Avenue and Green Street £
Woodbridge, N. J.

Is Now — •

GEIS BROS. GULF SERVICE
LET US KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP TOP CONDITION

Lubrication —Washing—Tire Service
OUR POLICY-

"IMPROVED SERVICE"

BILL — JACK — FRANK

To Wed Veteran

MISS NORMA C. PAULIN

ISELIN—Announcement has
been made of the engagement
of Miss Norma Cecelia Paulin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph.
L. Paulin, Oak Tree Road, to
Francis G. Culhane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Culhane, Mitchell,
South Dakota. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Miss Paulin attended Wood-
birdge High School and Rutgers
University and is an executive
secretary at the Tek Corpora-
tion, Newark. Mr. Culhane grad-
uated from St. John's University,
Minn., and is now attending
Texas University Law School.
He served three years in the
Army and was awarded the Pur-
ple Heart and other citations.

Successful Card Party
Held by Rosary Society

AVENEL—Mrs. George Dunham
and Mrs. Julius Leiner served as
co-chairmen of a card party held
Friday by the Rosary Society' at
St. Andrew's Church, Avenei
Street.

The door prize was awarded to
Mrs. Walter Strom and the special
award went to Mrs. Clemens
Obropta. Prizes at the tables were
won by Mrs. Creston Jenkins, Mrs.
Henry Kambach. Mrs. Robert
Hendrickson, Mrs. E. J. Nagy, Mrs.
Joseph Childs, Mrs. Harry Pero,
Mrs. H. P. Wilson, Mrs. George
Mroz. Mrs. Joseph £etras, Mrs.
James Parker, Mrs. Charles Mez-
era Mrs. Edward Parker, Mrs. Ed-
ward Moran, Mrs. Wendal Dafcik,
Mrs. Gustave Koch, Mrs. Frank
Cenegy, Miss 'Kay Podraza and
Williain Perna.

Non-puayers prizes were award-
ed Mrs. Charles Kozo, Mrs. Har-
old Skay, Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs.

EdWSrd Kath, Mrs. Anthc&y Col-
eraso, Mrs. M. W. Galligan, Mrs.
A. M. Pasenelli, Mrs. K. W. Kay,
Mrs. Jacob Dietrich, ST., Mrs. Jean
Anacker, John Griffin and Joseph
Shirger.

TRAFFIC TOLL
When the final statistics are

compiled, it is expected that th6
nation's traffic death toll for 1946
will reach approximately 34,000,
compared to the 28,000 killed in
motor accidents in 1945, when
wartime restrictions limited travel.

GRANDMA BALKS ROBBER
CHICAGO—After paying for a

cup of coffee, a customer at th^
restaurant of Mrs. Mary Porch,
12, grabbed a charity fund box
which contained contributions
from patrons. "You can't do
that,"# Mrs. Porch said, as she
grabbed his arm and took the box
away from him. As he fled, Mi's.
Porch, who is only 5 feet 1 inch
tall, went to the kitchen to re-
port the incident to her son,
Louis, 54.

f

REMARKABLE RECOVERY
BALTIMORE. Md. — Robert

Steinbach, 14, who made full con-
tact with a 13,000-volt power line
last August 7 and lived, is slowly
recovering at a local hospital. Re-
ceiving third degree burns, Robert
has undergone several operations,
including skin grafts to both feet
and to his head. Several more
Operations must be performed be-
fore he can leave the hospital.

Annaixncem&it » . .

DR. DAVID DEUTSCH
has opened "offices for the practice of

D E N T I S T R Y

AT 867 KING GEORGE'S ROAD
(Next to Fords National Bank)

FORDS

Telephone
PERTH AMBOY 4-4176

A'R'E ASKIttG
THESE QlfESTIQUS HBOUT

ARMY

Q. What educational benefits do I get under the G/ Bill of Rights?
A. If you serve honorably on active duty for a period of 90 days,

one day of "which is served between September 16,1940, and the
date of termination of the present war, or you are discharged
because of an actual service-incurred injury or disability in-
curred within that first 90-day period of service, you are, upon
discharge, entitled to one year of education in the college, trade
or business school of your choice for which you can qualify. In
addition, each month of active duty, including the first three,
prior to the termination of the war, entitles you to another
month of post-service education, up to 48 months.

Your tuition, laboratory fees, etc., up to $500 per ordinary
school year will be paid by the government. Also, you will re-
ceive $65 a month living allowance; $90 a month if you have
dependents.

Q_. What about family allowances?
A. For men enlisting or reenlisting now, family allowances 'will

continue until six months after the war is officially ended.
Q. .?What are my chances of going overseas?
A. If you enlist for 3 years, you may Select to serve in any over-

seas theater which has openings; especially Japan or Korea.
Q. Can I still choose the branch of service I want to serve in?
A. Yes. You can pick any branch which has quotas to be filled, if

you enlist for 3 years.
Q. Is there any ivay I can reenlist in my old grade?
A- Yes, you can, if you reenlist for a 3-year term within. 20 days

after your honorable discharge.
Q. Is there dny other way I can reenlist in grade ?
A. Yes, if ydu held one;of certain military occupational specialties,

and were discharged on or after May 12, 1945, you can reenlist
in a grade depending on the length of time you held the desired
M. 0. S.

Visit your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station for onswers fa any other
questions you may have, or for further details on the above questions.

• Lisfen *o: "SoiMtf Off." "Warriors of
Peace," "Voice at-the Army," and "Prcadlf,
We Hall." on your radio.

Your Regular Army Serves the Nation
and Mankind in War and Peace

<.
ENLIST NOW AT YOU?? NEAREST U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

POST 'OPriCE.-BLDG.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Announcement.,.
To those residents of Woodbridge Township who gave their stipport to

the Cooperative Council candidates—William Benson, Harold Van Ness and
Leo J. Farley—last year, we list some of their accomplishments since their
election:

1. Established one^kindergrarten and plan several more for the coming' school year
at a minimum cost.

2. Promoted increased athletic and recreational activities in cooperation with the
Township Recreation Committee.

3. Encouraged and backed the establishment of four Parent-Teachers Associa-
tions non-existent in Woodbridg-e since 1933.

4. Inaugurates more thorough inspection of school btises to 'insure gfeafer safety
for the children.

5. Instituted an audit of the school board's books to determine where savings
could be effected.

1
6. Approved salary increases for the teachers to insure keeping- capable teachers

and securing: new ones of high qualifications as the need arises.

7. Met the problem of replacement of major school physical equipment, unavailable
during the war, with new equipment—such as boilers, paint, desks, etc.—at minimum
expense to the taxpayer and maximum benefit to the schools.

8. Insisted on percentage reduction from book publishing firms in supplying books
for school room use.

9. Coordinated the system of achievement records through grade Schools to give
the high school vocational advisors a better understanding of individual pupil abilities.

10. Provided for more text books to facilitate pupil achievement by giving' each
pupil as far as possible his own text book.

Adv.—Paid for by The Cooperative Council.

THE PUBLIC
EYE IS,ON YOU!

SMART PEOPLE
Take pride in their appearance. They
know that being well groonied and im-
maculately clean means a lot towards
getting ahead.. Milton will call for and
deliver your cleaning and give you
prompt and efficient service.

3 DAY CALL
AND DELIVERY

SERVICE

" * ~ ^T V ^ r ^ * ^V "^r ay

WORK
P/UnyS
SERVICE

Phone

P. A. 4-1616
We vhrgently reqfuest, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the "day T>e-
fore.

We Pick Up and Deliver Mondays and Thursdays

M I L T O N ' S *
Quality Dry Cleaners

407 MARKET ST.' PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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( —The Civic Improvement Club
met Monday at Vesperino's Hall,
with the new president, Joseph
Franolieh, in charge. A gavel was
presented to the club, by the past
president, James Black, and a cor-
sage was given to Mrs. Ida Kotvas,
in recognition of her three years'
service as secretary. Mr. Frano-
lick appointed the following com-
mittees for the coming: year: Honor
Roll, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Le-
worthy, Herman Thaiss, Miss Bet-
ty Suit, James Black and John

AjBrennan. Membership: Mr. Black,
*%Ir. Thaiss, Mrs. Rose Brunt, Mrs.

a Township teacher as speaker,
and May 13, Father's Night, then
there will be an exhibition of the
children's work. Volunteers are
needed for serving soup twice a |
week and anyone wishing to help
may contact Mrs. Kimball.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Franolieh
and son, William, Florence Avenue
visited Mr. and Mrs. Orion Brad-
ley, Allentown, Pa., Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Aug.ust Frazier,
Arthur Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. John Syme, West Orange,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

Koos Brothers Add Galleries. j PTA to Sponsor
Health Program

Greta Rosenberg, Mrs. William Thompson, Aniherst Avenue, were
Pernau; Publicity, Mrs. Kotvas hosts Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Margaret Scott; good j Arthur Low and son, Arthur,
cheer, Mrs. Bernard Heidgen, Mrs. ! Brooklyn, and are entertaining for

jLeworthy, and Mrs. Benny Hitz- several months, their nephew, Ar-
per; social planning committee, thur Jensen, Norway.

Irs. Alveida Suit, Mrs. Thaiss, Al- | —Mr. and Mrs. George Reseter,
bert Forte, Mrs. Henry Weithop, j Middlesex Road, were hosts to Mr.
Irs. Greta Rosenberg, Mrs. Fran-

! olich, Mrs. Catherine Keenan, and
I Walter Rosenberg; music, Law-
rence Suit and Bernard Heidgen;
'library, Mrs. Suit; building com-
^mittee, Mr. Leworthy, Fred Rosen-
berg, Mr. Suit, Fred Modavis, Er-
,nest Link, John Brennan, Fred
;Newkirk, Edward Ohls, James
SBlack; playground committee, Fred
•Newkirk, L. Suit, T. Leworthy,
.Walter Rosenberg and Robert
•;Morrisey. The following new mem-
bers were welcomed: Mrs. Nellie
Cochiaro, Miss Carmela Cochiaro,

• and Mrs. Thorn. Two new mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees
were elected, Walter Rosenberg
and James Black. Mr. Franolieh
urged residents of district 12 to
.attend fire commissioners' meet-
Ings, which are held on the 4th
Thursday of the month. A donation

and Mrs. Ernest Pfieffer, Hope-
lawn; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ro-
land, Irvington, and Alexander
Kish and sons, Alex and Joseph,
Kingston, N. Y.

—Mrs. Edward Anderson and in-
fant daughter, Susan Jean, have
returned from the Rahway Memo-
rial Hospital to their home on
Colonia Boulevard.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Woro-
tylco and Mrs. Benjamin Thomp-
son, Amherst Avenue, attended the
Sonia Henie Ice Show in New
York, Tuesday.

. —Miss Beth Taggart celebrated
her seventh birthday Tuesday at
a family dinner party at her home
on West Street with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott,
Union Beach, as guest.

—Charles Oliphant, ST., • West
Street, is a patient at St. Peter's

Long-Planned Program Results
In Outstanding Display Rooms

RAHWAY—Koos Bros, opened
its Grand Rapids Guild Galleries
Friday. It was the result of a long-
planned program of the Grand
Rapids Furniture Maker's Guild,
in which a group of furniture
manufacturers joined with makers
or rugs fabrics, paints, lamps, pic-
tures, mirrors, wallpaper and deco-
rative accessories to produce com-
plete and coordinated furnishings.

Koos Bros, has devoted eight
model rooms and a Guild Gallery
to the display of this revolution-
ary new plan for lovelier home

tables to fill any need. Light woods
are used with dark woods; pieces
with modern simplicity have
traditional
styles are

finishes;
finished

traditional
in modern

colors.
. The designs are so basic that
each one is completely inter-
changeable with all other Gallery
pieces, even lives compatibly when
added to other styles. Through the
use of the colors, furniture, fabrics,
and wallpapers, it is an almost
unlimited means to express Origi-

WOODBRIDGE—A health pro-
gram, open to the public, will be
presented at trie February 4 meet-
ing of the Parent-Teacher Associ-
ation of School No. 1. •

A talk on the prevention of con-
tagious diseases caused by air-
borne germs through the Use of
germicidal lamps will be discussed
by out-gf-totwn speakers. A mov-
ing picture, "Phosphorus—the Key
to Life" will be shown and Mrs.

| H. W. Grausam, Ayehel, will dis-
j cuss "Federal Subsidies to the
I Schools for Hot Lunches,"
I In charge of the meeting will be
I Mrs. Irving Brechman, Mrs. Jos-
j gph Simon and Mrs. Michael Saga.
; Hostesses will be Mrs. Bernard
Ouigley, Mi's. Raymond Jackson,
Mrs. F. Kath, Mrs. Lester Ober-
Iies, Mrs. John Scully, Mrs. Bert-
ram Wheeler. A dessert tea will be
held today at the home of Mrs.
Stephen Werlock to make final
plans.

Arrangements were also made
for-a square dance February 26 at
School No. 11 auditorium with
Mrs.. Harry Howell as chairman.
Walter Cook and his orchestra will
play. Preliminary plans have been
made for a puppet show, "The
Wizard of Oz," to be offered May.3.

was voted to the Infantile Paralysis Hospital, New Brunswick.
Fund. Mr. Black announced that
Vesperino's Hall would be used
again this year as a polling place
in the School Board election Feb-
ruary 11, from 5 to 9 P. M. The
county board of freeholders has
informed the club that. a white
line will be painted down the mid-
dle of Inrnan Avenue as an aid to

in foggy weather, but West
Avenue cannot be done as

t is not a county road. The next
meeting will be held February 24,
8 P. M. at Vesperino's.

—The Fire Commissioners of
District 12 held their meeting at
the flrehouse Thursday, with all
commissioners present: Lawrence
Suit, Fred Cutter, Charles Skibin-
sky, Joseph Franolieh, and Fred

iBosenberg. An appropriation of
J$l,778.05 will be voted on at the
/fire district election to be held
" Saturday, February 15, hours to be

announced later. The following
were appointed to make arrange-
ments to have the new fire siren
installed on the new pole on the
grounds of the new firehouse:
Joseph Franolieh, Fred Sutter and

•Mr. and Mrs. Jude Bruce, Am-
herst Avenue, are the parents of
a son, born Monday at Rahway
Memorial Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Den
Bleyker, Jr., Chain O'Hills Road,
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Barton, Fords, Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cham-
berlain, Jr., West Street, visited

decorations. They are completely I n a l l t y m h o m e decoration.
furnished from rugs to accessories
and wallpapers, and the furniture
arrangements are changed often

The beauty of the whole thing
is that it all goes together, any-
thing in the Guild Galleries can

to show the interchangeability of I be putin the same room and will
the Guild colors and designs.

It is a glorious assemblage of
furniture for every room, plus ac-
cessories like draperies, pictures,
lamps floorcoverings, occasional
pieces, even paint and wallpaper
and fabrics - by - the - yard. Each
piece, each accessory is so per-
fectly coordinated in color and de-
sign that every piece goes with
every other piece in perfect har-
mony.

There are fifteen variant colors,

make a coordinated picture-
All this merchandise is available

at Koos Bros, to be selected from
the floor, or ordered in any other
Guild fabric or color.

Wellesley president cautions on
"dreamy" thinking.

U. S. decorates 16 of 1939-41
expedition to Antarctic.

East Orange Girl Bride
Of Woodbridge "Resident

WOODBRIDGE; — Announce-
ment has been, made of the mar-
riage of. Miss Irene Brennan,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. William
Brennan,; East Orange, to , John
Kovacs, Jr,, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kovacs, 150 Sherry Street,
Sunday 'at Our Lady.of the Most
Blessed Sacrament Church, East.
Orange. . ••' .

Misis Marie Bretmsn was her
sister's maid of fioflor While James
Nemeth, Perth Amboy, Was the
best man. 'Mrs. Marion BrowfL,
Newark, the bride's cousin and
Mrs. Helen Ne'meth, Ferth Amboy,
the bridegroom's cousin, served as
bridesmaids.

Al Roth and Ladislaus Nemeth,:
both of Perth Amboy, Usiiered and
Charles Nemeth, the bridegroom's'
nephew, served as ring bearer.

INFANT CHRISTENED

WOODBRIDGE — The infant
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
L. . Tallon, Linden Avenue, was
christened Elizabeth Wight at a
service in Trinity Episcopal Church
with Rev. William ,H. Sehmaus,
rector officiating. The sponsors
were Miss Virginia Wight and
James S. Wight. The child wore
her paternal grandfather's chris-
tening dress.

Residue Problem
The use of DDT/as a spray cre-

ates a residue problem similar to
that created by the use of lead ar-
senate.

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert j soskillfully blended that one goes
Savard, Linden, Sunday and on
Saturday entertained her sister,
Miss Mary Savard, Linden.

—Mrs. Charles Oliphant, West
Street, was hostess Sunday to Mr.

with any of the other fourteen.
The colors: Azure, Wedgewood and
Teal blues, Olive, Erin and Bil-
liard greens, Parakeet (char-
treuse) , Primrose yellow, Hickory

and Mrs. Steven Janasko
family, Old Bridge.

and I brown, Cardinal and Geranium
reds, Rose beige, Warm gray, Deep

—The Woman's Club will meet
February 3, 8 P. M. at the home of
Mrs. Alveida Suit, West Street.

—Bernard Heidgen, Jr., West
Street, left Saturday to attend
University of Miami, Fla.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
West Street, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robbins,
Norwich, N. Y.

—Girl Scout Troop 10 has been
re-drganized, with. Mrs. Martin

Chief James Taggart. One com- ! D e n Bleyker, Jr., as leader, assist-
_ missioner will be voted for at the I e d h? t h e Misses Catherine

fire district election. The next
commission meeting will be Feb-
ruary 27.

—A successful and well-attend-
, ed card party, sponsored by the

Colonia Volunteer Fire Co. was
held Friday at the home of Fred
Sutter, Amherst Avenue. Proceeds
are to be used for uniforms for
the firemen. The committee in
charge included: Richard Pol-

• hamus, Harry Read, Fred Sutter,
Edmund Hughes, James Taggart
and Fred Modavis. Table winners
included: Mrs. Erna Wels, Mrs.

- Marie Sutter, Jay Juchem, Miss
Skibinsky, Mrs. Anne Ward, Mrs.
Marian ' Franolieh, Mrs. Caroline
Stauntoh, Mrs. Cecelia McDonald,
oseph Corbin, and Charles Ski-

The next card party will
e February 7, at Vesperino's Hall.
—A branch of the Colonia Li-

brary has been established at Ves-
' perino's: Hall, with Miss Lucy^Ves-
5 perino as librarian. Residents may
1 procure, books from 6 to 9 P. M.
" any evening.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet February 11, at 3
y. M. at the.Colonia School. There
Jill be a demonstration of a sound
»and movie projector. The executive

|., board will meet Wednesday, 2:45,
February 5, at the home of the
president, Mrs. Montgomery Kim-
ball, Dover Road. Future meetings
will be held April 11, 3 P. M. with

Bleyker and Lucy Reiker. Meet-
ings, will be held Wednesday after-
noons from 4-5 P. M. at the Col-
onia Library. Plans are being made
for a "'Bad Taste Party" Valen-
tine's day, from 7-10 P. M. at Mrs.
Den Bleyker's home, Chain O'Hills
Road. Plans are also being made
for a Valentine party . by the
Brownies, under the direction of
Mrs. Chester Case.

"FRIENDS" HELP GI.
WEST LOS ANGELES, Calif.—

It looked like a bleak Christmas
to ex-GI Ben Hazleton when fire
destroyed his home on December
10. Contributions, however, most
of which were signed "A friend"
—have given him a $2,000 new
start.

gunmetal, and Brilliant white.
The rich stimulating colors som^
bine with the neutral ones.

In the furniture designs there
is a blending of the old and the
new, comfort and dramatic style,
distinction and utility, luxurious-
ness and practicality. Much of the
furniture is new design.

There are sectional sofas and
loveseats, a variety of chairs and

CELEBRATIN' TIME
ORLANDO, Flar—New Year's

Day is a time for real celebration
in the Wendell Robinseo home.
Eight years ago, on New Year's
Day, they were married. Four
years ago, their first child Alex-
ander Robinson, was born at 12.01
New Year's Day, becoming the
city's "New Year's baby." Again,
in 1947, Mrs. Robinson became
the mother of the first child of
the year when Joyce Ann was
born on New Year's Day.

BTJNYAN'S WORK AT AUCTION
LONDON—An outstanding col-

lection of John Bunyan's works,
including two complete copies of
the first edition of part one of,
"Pilgrim's Progress," will be sold
at Sothebys Auction Halls on
January 27.

ORDER NOW • •

coke-Fuel Oil
SAVE BY USING

READING BRIQUETS

Warr Coal & Supply Co*
Telephone Woodbridgre 8-0724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

AMBOY LOAN SAYS—

EVERYTHING!
Yes! Everything!

That you want In Jewelry can
be obtained here. Finest selec-
tion of

DIAMONDS
High Grade Jeweled

WATCHES
MODESTLY PRICED

Terras Arranged
—Our Policy for 12 Years—

Your Money Refunded if
yon can Buy for Less Else-

AMBOYLOAN
AND

JEWELRY CO.
202 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Kext to Rokj- Theatre

HERE'S WHY IT PAYS
To Buy Insurance Frorri

Stern & Dragoset
"VTOIJ get more than a fire or casualty
A insurance policy When you buy froin

this agency. In addition, you obtain the
I lifetime Services of a trained professional

man—skilled in protecting business and the
individual. You make a friend who will
represent your interests in the settling of a
claim. You meet a neighbor, familiar with
the problems of your Community, who gives
guidance to your personal and basiness
acquaintances. And you obtain the peace
of mind that comes with a well-planned
insurance program. That's why it pays to
buy insurance through . . .

STERN & DRAGOSET
REALTORS — MANAGEMENT • — ̂ INSURANCE '• •-•--- -

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0123—8-0124 .
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N . ' 3.

Republican Club
Re-elects Phair
, WOODBRIDGE — Joseph Phair
was re-elected president of the
Men's Unit oX the First Ward Re-
publican Club at Monday's meet-
ing held in the School Street audi-
iorium. Other officers elected
were as follows: Konrad Stern,
first vice president; John L. Mc-
Greery, second vice resident; Au-
gustine Lolorgo, secretary; Wallace
Sofield, treasurer.

Sir. Phair thanked the club for
its coiifidence in him' and its co-
operation and appointed the fol-
lowing membership committee:
Mr. Stern, chairman, James S.

PLAN RUMMAGE SALE :

WOODBRIDGE — The Ladies' '"""
Aid Society of the First Presbyter- """
ian Church will hold a rummage " -
sale and auction February 7, be--.,'—"
ginning at 7:30 P. M., in the iPres- . V
byterian Parish. House. Anyone ..-.•»
having articles to donate may tele-
phone, Mrs. John M. Kreger or - ••
Mrs. Earl H. Devanny and the . ;;
items aWill be called for. I"

Wight, Sofield, Fred, Sorenson,
Charles Nagy, James B. Se'ld arid
Richard Cavellero.

Speakers included Republieaft -
Municipal Chairman Wight, Mr^
Reied, Mr. Stern and Mr. Sofield.
The business session was followed."
by a social and moving pictures -
of the GI Welcome Home.parade
were shown by Michael McGetti- -
gan, Port Reading.

BACK AGAIN!
WOODEN

VENETIAN
BLINDS

u95
Shades made to order on your, or new rollers

New York Wallpaper and Paint Co.
Perth AmBoy358 State Street P. A. 4-1722

CLEARANCE! LADIES' FALL and WINTER MODELS!

L"7"*!]

CALU
HUE SMKS
of broken sizes, colors and
styles In this lot for quick
close-out at a price.

Other Assortments to $18.98
None by phone or mail; none
to dealers; all sales final!

Pays Arranged
DOWN PAYMENT

TO SUIT
SMITH ST.
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

PERTH'.-
AHBQf

NO CHARGE
FOR ALTERATIONS'

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

1947

CONTINUES...

i

[••#

, Values to

Women's Overnight \
. Cases $10.00 '
Costume Jewelry 2.98
Women's Blouses 5.98
Women's Flannel Slacks
Women's Flannel Skirts
Lot of Women's Kerchiefs
Wool Shoulderettes 2.98
Girls' Socks v .29
^Girls' Tan Raincoats 7.98
Children's Cotton Panties .59 ! ¥
Children's Flannel

Pajamas
Carriage Cover Sets

Wool & Satin
Wool Felt Rugs

Multicolored
All Wool Robes

: Made by Adain Hat
Tru-Val Wool Shirts
Boys' Plaid Shirts
Boys' Raincoats
Boys' Leather Jackets
Boys' All Wool
.' Mackinaws
Men's Rain Coats

j-i-J NOW

' $4.98 •

50c
$1. to $1.50

• 2 5 % off*
/ 25% off

.50-
1.00

1 .10 pr
? 3.9S

.10

5s •

• ! ' •

1.69

5.98

2.79

17.95
8.95
3.98
3,98

10.85

I
i
t ;

f

9.95
5.98

1.00
!

3.98
i

1.79

11.95
6.95
2.79
1.00
4.98

6.00 /
1.98 /

ASSORTED GROUP OF SLIPPERS f
Assorted Group of Slippers, tW
Galoshes and Infant Shoes I

Values to $3.98 NOW $1.00 •
Lot of Women's and Children's Slippers

69f—2 pair for $1.00

25% REDUCTION-
on these wonderful BUYS - t

Men's and Boys' winter weight J
Windbreaker Jackets ¥

SKI SUITS -- SKI PANTS

- BOYS' JUEGGING SETS ' - PEA COATS'-

MEN'S MACKINAWS .

- FINGERTIP REVERSIBLE COATS

- : S P E C I A L : -
CANNON TOWELS

Assorted Colors

Bath Size 24" x 45"

79c . . . 2 for $1.50
Regular $1.00 value

Cannon Sheets & Pillow Cases
NOW AVAILABLE — LIMITED QUANTITIES

This is a splendid opportunity to purchase at low
prices for your own wants or sending abroad to needy
friends or relatives.

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00—SATURDAY, 6:00 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTEENOON

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE TO
SHOPPING CENTER
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Newsettes:
Hear Berton Dunigan lias re-

ceived a big promotion from the
Shell Oil Company and that he is
to be transferred to Minneapolis
pi the near future. Lots of luck to
&OU Berton, Mary and Joseph
Also Hear that Shirley Gursky (sis-
ter of Sam Gursky who conducted
the Main Hardware store on Main
Street for years) is engaged to be
married. The Gurskys are now in
business in Perth Amboy. . . . And
a little birdie whispered to me that
the-nursery in Belafsky home is
being readied again. . . .

Re: Budget:
Last Friday a budget almost

near the millien dollar mark was
adopted by the Board of Education
after a "public hearing". Although
plenty of publicity was given to
the hearing only two men attended
the session and they" had nothing
to say. Whether or not the budget
was a good one, is beside the point.
Taxpayers who have no interest
In inquiring into a million dollar
budget have no right to kick about
the tax bill when it arrives, in my

-opinion. . . .

Around The Township:
Patsy (Iselin) Tomasso is sport-
tog a new 1947 Packard Taxicab—
New York Style. The vehicle de-
livered yesterday is upholstered in
red leather. . . . Sgt.-Allan McDon-
nell has purchased a new home on
George Street, Avenel. . . . And
they tell me that "Sully," "champ"
shuffleboard player at Duff's, is
willing- to take on all challengers.
The line forms at the right. . . .
Fred Linn begins his duties as
Detective Sergeant Saturday. . . .
Prankie (frozen foods) Lagola
proved to be quite a singer the
other night. . . .

From The Notebook:
• Donny Miller is knee-deep in

plans and blue prints of that
"dream house" which he intends
to build soon on his Grove Street
lot.- . . . The owner of that $10
bill lost in a local store should be
grateful that Prosecutor "Matty"
Melko walked in behind him and
picked it up* The rightful owner
returned a few hours later and
the ten dollars was waiting for
him. . . . Joe Andrascik is on his
way to Florida for a few weeks'
vacation. . . .

Operator 13 Reports:
That Irma Bird, Sewaren, be-

came the bride of Fred Simonsen
(son of Desk Sergeant and Mrs.
"Ruddy" Simonsen, also of Se-
waren) last week-end. . . . That
Ann Dal ton will march up the mid-
dle aisle at St. James' some time
next month. . . . That Mailman's
Social at the Columbian Club Sat-
urday is going to be a humdinger
from all reports. The menu will be
tops and there will be dancing
andentertainment. . . . ,

Tidbits:
If you missed Eddie Nash around

town lately it is because he is
putting in 12 hours a day work-
ing on the new highway. . . . The
•various women's groups in Wood-
bridge are cooperating to conduct
a liouse - to - house -canvass for
funds for the Barron Free Public
Library. It's a worthwhile cause
so dig down a bit. The drive starts
Monday. . . . See the Milton Ruffs
have a new ear. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Mrs. William Lauritsen is a pa-

tient at Perth Amboy General
Hospital. . . . Capt. Ben Parsons
is a busy man these days super-
vising the replacing of traffic and
no parking signs throughout the
Township. Now if parents will only
instruct youngsters not to destroy
the signs which they help pay for
through taxes they may do some
good. The other day I saw a
youngster beat a sign wih a large
stick while the mother ignored it
and kept right on chatting about
nothing at all with a friend she
met. Fine thing!

Jetvish Groups to Hold
Panel Discussion Feb. 6

WOODBRIDGE — "What About
Youth" will be the subject of a
panel discussion to be held Feb-
ruary 6 at the Craftsmen's Club
sponsored by the Sisterhood of
Congregation Adath Israel, Men's
Unit and Hadassah. Mrs. George
Broadman will be moderator, as-
sisted by Mrs. Hyman Davidson,
Mrs. Rae Coble, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bonder, Mrs. Helen Klein,
and Mrs. Sidney Dunyak will be
hostesses.

Mrs. Margaret Caskie, Koos
Brothers' interior decorator, will
be speaker at the February 10
meeting of the Sisterhood. An af-
ternoon card party will be held
March 11 at Koos Brothers.

Creator of 'Old Bill'
To Speak Here Tonight

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Township Federation of
Teachers will present a lecture
tonight at Woodbridge High
School Auditorium by Bruce
Bairnsfather, world-famed British
cartoonist, who will talk on "An
Evening with Old-Bill."

Mr. Bairnsfather is the creator
of "Old Bill," possibly the most
famous cartoon to emerge from
either Woi-ld War. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.

Fire Board
(Continued from Page 1)

Navy's fire-fighting training- pro-
gram. At present, he is preparing
plans to organize the Woodbridge
Township Volunteer Fire Chief's
Association.

Also Has Fine Record
Mr. Zehrer's running . mate,

Mr. Olsen, also has an outstand-
ing- record in fire protection. He
became, a member of the fire com-
pany in 1932. Was qualified for
active exempt in 1939; served as
assistant foreman and foreman of
the truck division in 1939 and 1940;
was elected second assistant chief
in 1941; first assistant in 1942 and
chief in 194?.

Mr. Olsen is a member of the
International Firefighters Associa-
tion, the Woodbridge: Emergency
Squad and New Jersey Volunteer
Chiefs' Association. He enlisted in
the Navy in 1943 and was grad-
uated from the firefighters' school
as a firefighter specialist in 1944.
He served as an instructor in fire-
fighting at several of the Navy's
schools.

He is a life member of the New
Jersey State Exempt Firemen's
Association, member of the Wood-
bridge Firemen's Relief Associa-
tion, Woodbridge Post No. 87 Am-
erican-Legion and the U. S. Naval
Reserve Battalion, Perth Amboy.,

The budget to be presented at
the February 15 election for Fire
District No.-l amounts to §53,722.84
an increase of $4,594.04 over the
previous year. .

In Fords Fire District No. -7,
two commissioners are to be elect-
ed for the full term of three years.
To date, Joseph Cavalitto and
Anthony L. Balint have announ-
ced their candidacy. The budget
amounting-to $19,423.85 will be
placed before the voters..

In Election District No. 4, Keas-
bey, two commissioners are to be
elected and the budget to be ap-
proved totals $6,000.

Two commissioners are also to
be. elected in Fire District No. 8,
Hopelawn. In that community, the
budget amounts to $7,001.92.

In the Inman Avenue Section of
Colonia, Fire District No. 12, one
commissioner is to be elected. The
budget total is $1,778.05.

SILVER SCREEN
Ditmas

The fabulous new animals in
Walt Disney's new Technicolor
production, ''Song of the'South,",
now at the Ditmas, Perth Amboy,
naturally speak with a Southern
accent. They are the characters
Uncle Remus uses to illustrate his
folktales in the real-life romantic
musical drama. The fables of Joel
Chandler Harris are recited with
hilarious effect by the old negro
philosopher, and of course the lit-
tle animation personalities, tied in
with the living drama, echo the
dialect of -.Remus.

Johnny Lee supplies the coval
personality of Brer Rabbit, the dis-
contented hero of the legendary
lore. . '

The voice for the villainous Brer
Fox, a great piece of vocal mimic-
ry, is a complete echo of Baskett's
melodious dialect speech.

Nicodemus Stewart gives <the
clownish Brere Bear his distinc-
tive and contrasting torurue.

B. of E. Issues
Murchie, Frietag-, Quadt

(Continued from Page 1)
Three, A more adequate cafeteria

where Township children could
receive a less expensive but more
wholesome lunch through state aid
which wo do not have, but other
communities do.

Four, A broader system of man-
ual training'to equip the 97% of
Woodbridge boys and girls who do
not go on to higher education with
skills and trades in line with their
abilities to become wage earners
and responsible citizens of the
community. ,

B. of E.: Issues
Bunigran, McAndrews

(Continued from Paae 1)
Flurry, Assistant in Secondary
Education of the State Depart-
ment of Education, wrote on June
28, 1946:

"The housing of high school in
three buildings, located at some
distances from each other, brings
unusual problems of supervision
and coordination. There are un-
usual problems of morale to be
faced in the student body and
faculty. . . ..While the double ses-
sions now in effect are undesirable,
it would be unfortunate if an ar-
rangement less effective educa-
tionally should be substituted." .

As a result of the State Depart-
ment's findings—which were simi-
lar to all the arguments we put
forth against the plan—and the
people's indignation, the Co-oper-
ative Council majority back-track-
ed and decided against the pro-
posal.

But they were die-hards and
they then looked about for an-
other plan to keep some of their
campaign promises. Dr. Lozo was
instructed to investigate the stag-
ger system which was also men-
tioned in one of Mr. Stephen Wer-
lock's plans.

Dr. Lozo, an exceptionally fine
educator and a conscientious
school man, went to work and he
presented an honest and fair re-
port Monday night which shows up
the stagger system for what it is—
putting the school system on the
mass production line and not tak-
ing into consideration any of the
human values. To back up Dr.
Lozo—and incidentally ourselves—
Dr. H. H. Ryan, Assistant in Sec-
ondary Education of the State of
Education wrote:

"It is our opinion that the in-
evitable loss of morale and momen-
tum should rule such plans out.
Such a plan sounds more like
storage than schooling.... It seems
to us that you are OPERATING
A GOOD SCHOOL IN SPITE OF
THE UNFAVORABLE PLANT
CONDITIONS and that any of
the alternative organizations pro-
posed would result in a drop of
efficiency. Our recommendations
are two: first: THAT YOU CON-
TINUE UNDER PRESENT PLAN;
second that NO TIME BE LOST
IN GETTING AN ADEQUATE
NEW PLANT." . . . All of which
has been our contention.

And here is something for all
voters of Woodbridge Township to
think about seriously between now
and February 11. When you went
to the polls last year our report
to you—that of the old board—
showed that we anticipated a bal-
ance of $101,911.80, $55,000 of
which was used in the 1946-47
budget to reduce the amount of
money to be raised by the tax-
payers. You are now asked to
vote on a statement that shows
an estimated balance of $26,200.63
as of June 30, 1947 of which only
$520 is to be used to aid the tax-
payers. It does. not appear as if
very much money will be saved
for a rainy day—or for a possible
recession—or for a nest egg toward
a new high school which the State
Department of Education says we
must have—or for the new grade
schools for which the Cooperative
Council is campaigning. Just think
it over carefully.

Announcement / . - . . •

NORMAN VROOM
Formerly with Toffs Amoco Service Station, Green
Street and Rahway. Avenue, Woodbridge, now doing
repair work at home

7th Street —-Clara Barton-— Raritan Township
Telephone Perth Amboy 4-1472

Corral
Sarg's

Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

EDDIE LE1TNER and I IS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD
Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
"TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST"

With Alan LADB - Brian DONLEVY
—Plus—

"LITTLE MISS BIG"
With Beverly SIMMONS

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Sydney GREENSTREET - Peter LORRE in

"THE VERDICT"
—Plus-

Roy ROGERS in
"MY PAL TRIGGER"

a i r • ' • c- - -

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
Katherine HEPBURN - Robert TAYLOR in

"UNDERCURRENT"

Findings Show
(Continued from Page 1)

period for the first 150 to eat be-
fore their turn comes. This means
the services of three teachers at
least to route and police three
lunch periods. While all of this is
going on there will be study halls
in the auditorium! . . . There
would be three assembly periods
a day, one of them held while
the auditorium was partly filled
with pupils who had already
gone through similar exercises.
. . .The library would have to
be enlarged by the addition ot
one or two rooms. ... Buses would
have to make six round trips a day
instead of three. Activities would
have to be curtailed severely—as-
semblies, music and student coun-
cil particularly. Our present gains
would be almost a total loss."

Dr. Lozo also told the board
that if the stagger system went
into effect it would be necessary to
remove the district clerk's office
and. supervising principal's office
to another building and the pres-
ent health room would have to be
converted into a kitchen.

The high school principal in-
terviewed several school principals
who had tried the stagger system
and most of them said they would
never consider the stagger system
again.-The following, Dr. Lozo said,
were what the principals told him:

Principals Interviewed
Garfield High School, A. A.

Travers, principal, " Had stagger
system 2 years; did not work;
building was like Grand Central
Station. . . . Assemblies and gym
suffer . . . ill feeling among teach-
ers, for programs to please all are
difficult to arrange . . . interferred
with activities . . . parents very
bothersome, desired special sched-
ules for children . . . few pupils
could carry jobs and school (Wood-
bridge has between .200 and 300
working) . . . difficult to get in
music and guidance.

Lyndhurst High School (has
double session now) Edmund
Burke, principal: "Under no cir-
cumstances would I consider stag-
ger system . . . had stagger system
before double session and found
too many lunch periods, too many
special request, discipline unman-
ageable—coming and going con-
tinually; noise terrific, halls al-
ways crowded." -

Battin High School, Elizabeth,
Porter Averill, principal: "Had
double session for eight years. . . .
I like double session better than
overcrowded single session."

After hearing Dr. Lozo's report
and the letter from the State De-
partment of Education, most of
the board members were in favor
of .voting on the subject and turn-
ing it down immediately, but on
a suggestion made by William Ben-
son it was decided to wait until
'further study could be made of

Dr. Lozo's report." Mr. Benson was
of the opinion that the board
should wait until "the people could
express their opinion to board
members."

TWIN BROTHERS
90 YEARS OLD

SACRED HEART, Minn. —On
January 1, Hans and Old Worken,
twin brothers, celebrated their
90th birthday.

WILLIAM BOYD
"THE EAGLE'S BROOD"
With George "Gabby" Hayes

Sunday Matinee Only—
Four Cartoons

Clubs Unite'
(Continued from Page J)

circulation, an increase of 11,222.
Mrs. Carolyn Bromann, libra-

rian, when questioned as to her
work, declared:" "Our reference
work is one of the most interest-
ing items in- the library these
days. People come to us for all
sorts of information—how to build
a staircase, how to go about back-
yard poultry-keeping, and what
year the race track started in
town. It keeps us on the jump and
we find the answer if possible. We
have many new families in town
and it seems most of the new peo-
ple find the library in a short
time. Grammar, high school and
college students come to us each
day for information."

According to an article in the
INDEPENDENT HOUR, the fore-
runner of the INDEPENDENT-
LEADER on September 13, 1877,
the library was opened on Sep-
tember 11, 1877, with 2,500 vol-
umes on the shelves. Dr. John C.
Barron, secretary and treasurer
of the board of trustees, presented
the deed for the plot of land to
the town, through Joel Melick, Jr.,
a member of the Township Com-
mittee. Dr. 'Barron said in part:
"It has been thought proper for
me as a trustee of the library, as
well as an executor of the will of
the late Thomas Barron, to make
a formal presentation to the citi-
zens of Woodbridge of the privi-
leges of the library building and
contents. In this matter we are
simply the agents of 'your bene-
factor and in this building and
equipment we have endearoved to
carry out what we thought were
his intentions. In his will, $150,000
was given in trust for the found-
ing" of this library. . . . On the
subject of how best he could bene-
fit permanently his native town,
Thomas Barron thought much
during his life, and this is the re-
sult. We do not doubt that as time
passes and experience shows the
advantage of such a library store-
house in our midst, convenient
and accessible to all, you will
value more highly the judgment
which gave you a public' library.
. . . Now that the citizens of this
town and vicinity have this
library, let them not regard if
simply as a memorial building
stored with valuable and useful
nooks, but let them receive genu-
ine benefits therefrom by a proper
use _of that which is placed at
their disposal. . . ."

The first trustees were Rev.
George V. Lucas, Dr. John C. Bar-
ron and Dr. Ellis B. Freeman. An-
thony Schoder was the first libra-
rian, and others who served were
Mrs. William Stewart, Mrs. Perci-
val Logan, Miss Louise Brewster,
Miss Norma P. Chase, Mrs. Helen
Anderson. Mrs. Bromann is the
present librarian.

Don't Keep
(Continued from Page 1)

side room and warning them not
to come out, the gangsters took
$250 from the cash box in back, of
the bar and $80 from a register.
They did not rob the patrons.

When they left Kish said he
ran. to a window, heard the motor
of a, car but could not see the
vehicle. He then notified police
headquarters.

Description of Bandits
Kish said the four men were all

about 24 years of age. His descrip-
tion of the four follow:

No. 1, five feet, 7 inches, black
hair, wearing £black overcoat and
armed.

No. 2, 6 feet, blonde hair, wearing
brown leather jacket and armed.

No. 3, 6 feet, dark hair, wearing
brown overcoat, armed with black-
jack.

No. 4, 5 feet 9 inches, dark hair,
wearing brown overcoat.

Taxi Diner Robbed
The description of the man that

held up Joseph Checke, 33, 5 Tal-
madge Avenue, Metuchen, driver
for the Independent Taxi Co., 7
Perm Avenue, Metuchen, at 5:15
Sunday morning in Fords, tallies
with one of the members of a gang
which have staged a series of
similar robberies in this section of
the State. Checke told Captain
Egan and Patrolmen Daniel Pan-
eoni and Horace Deter, that a man
about 29, five feet, eight inches
tall, blonde hair, wearing a light
overcoat came to the cab stand
and asked to be driven to Liberty
Street, Fords. When the cab reach-
ed the destination the man pointed
a gun at Checke and then pulled
some wires loose. Luckily, Checke
had followed the advice of the
Metuchen Police chief and turned
in his receipts often during the
night, so that all the bandit got
was $10.35. Checke related that
the hold-up man ran down Liberty
Street, towards New Brunswick
Avenue, got into a car which was
evidently waiting for him and
sped toward Metuchen.

"FEEL" "LOOK" "BE"

ODERN
MEN'S SHOP

75 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE
DAILY 9 to 6 — FRI. TILL 9

fSELIN THEATRE
Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Fri., Sat., Jan. 31, Feb. 1
"TWO YEARS

BEFORE THE MAST"
with Alan Ladd

Sun., Mon., Feb. 2 and 3
"THE KILLERS"
with Ava Gardner

Tues., Wed., Feb. 4 and 5

"JUNGLE PRINCESS"

with Dorothy Lamour

CONTINUOUS SHOWING

'"WOOL SHIRTS"!
with Lower Prices _

"REEL" BUYS

I"SWEATERS"I
with Sleeves or Without

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
"NOBODY LIVES

FOREVER"
With John Garfield and

Geraldine Fitzgerald
and

"UNDER NEVADA
SKIES"

With. Roy Rogers and Trigger

OUR 'FORDS FUN FESTIVAL'
EVERY SATURDAY
STARTING 1 P. M.

Sunday and Monday
"SHOW-OFF"
With Red Skelton

and
"VERDICT"

With Sydney Greenstreet,
Peter Lorre and Joan Lorring

Tuesday and Wednesday

"SHADOWED"
With Anita Louise and

Lloyd Corrigan
and

"BLONDE FOR A DAY"
With Michael Shayne and

Kathryn Adams
(Also, Dishes to the Ladies)

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-025S

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 31, FEB. 1
Lon Chaney - Jean Parker

Paul Kelly in
"DEAD MAN'S EYES"

Bill Goodwin - Robert Lowery
Rondo Hatton in

"HOUSE OF HORRORS"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, FEB. 2 AND 3
Errol Flynn - Alexis Smith - S. Z. Sakall in

"SAN ANTONIO"
Also, Leo Gorcey and The Bowery Boys in

"BOWERY BOMBSHELL"
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEB. 4, 5, 6

John Garfield
Geraldine Fitzgerald

in

"NOBODY LIVES
' FOREVER"

Colonla Resident
Fined Second Time

RAHWAY — Found guilty of
driving a car after his license was
revoked, Clark E. Lindstrom, 24-
yea-old, Colonia, was fined $100
and $3.00 costs, by Police Judge
George M. Kagan Monday. He
pleaded not guilty.

Lindstrom became involved with
police early New Year's Day when
he was arrested at Westfield Ave-
nue and Fowler Place by Patrol-
man Charles Brandt on a charge of
driving while under the influence
of liquor. Pound guilty on this
score several weeks ago, Lindstrom
was fined $200 and his license
was ordered revoked for two years.

Upon receiving the revocation
order the State Motor Vehicle De-
partment discovered the defendant
already had suffered license revo-
cation, in 1942, and had never
asked for reinstatement. Lind-
strom claimed in court that he
was unaware that his license was
revoked because he went into mil-
itary service shortly after the ac-
tion was taken.

Local Mae takes
Training Cruise -

WOODBRIDGE—Raymond Jo-
seph Haborak, hospital apprentice,
first class, USNR, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Haborak, 582 Alden Street,
has served aboard the battleship
USS Wisconsin on a two-week
Naval Reserve training cruise in
the Caribbean area. _̂ ^

Haborak, who entered Naval
Service September 12, 1943, re-
ceived his recruit training at the
Naval Training Center, Sampson,
N. Y. He was released to inactive
duty August 18, 1946.

The training cruise consisted of
drills and battle problems to re-
fresh his previous training and
acquaint him with the latest de-
velopments in Navy equipment.

LATE SHOW SAT

NOW PLAYING
Claudette Colbert
Walter Pidgreon

June Ally son
in

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"THE
SECRET
HEART"
—COMING-
LINCOLN'S
BIRTHDAY,

Wednesday, Feb. 12,
10:00 A. M.

ANDREW STONE 4 l "KIDDIE
KARTOON

KARNIVALSUN., MON., TUES., WED.

VIVIEN LEIGH
Queen of Enticement... v

LATE SHOW SAT
NOW PLAYING

Lucille Ball
John Hodiak
Lloyd Nolan

in

"TWO
SMART

PEOPLE

Fred Brady
Shelia Ryan

Slightly .
Scandalous"

nun nn
ttlDt SKKOS

S«0!M MSLS

NEXT WEEK—
THUR.S., FRI., SAT.

Dennis Morgan - Jack Carson
"THE TIME, THE PLACE

AND THE GIRL"
. In Technicolor

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-3388

ELD OVER!
BY POPULAR DEMAND—

DON'T MISS IT!
S:-:::::-:::-::v>>^:-x*:;«te>:-:::-^^ i:::::y::S:::£>Ki&&::

^^M^^^8^^^* ''IIIIR

FIRST LIVE-ACTION MUSICAL DRAMA!

JS TECHNICOLOR

6 SUPS! SUNNY SONGS! • "How Do You Do" • "Everybody's Got a Laughing Place"
"Sooner Or Later" • "Zip-A-Dee Doo Dah"» "Uncle Reimis-Sa'id" • "Song 8} the South"

Make!

CAPPEL MOTORS, Inc
240 MADISON AVENUE

PERTH AMBOY
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New Political Group
A new liberal organization, calling- itself

"America for Democratic Action," has
been formed by a group of individuals, in-
cluding- Leon Henderson, former Price Ad-
ministrator, and Wilson. W. Wyatt, who
recently resigned as Housing Expediter.

The leaders of the organization reject
any alliance with totalitarian forces of the
left or right and declare that their "devo-
tion to democracy is unequivocal."

News dispatches say that Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt participated in the decision to
form a country-wide, labor-liberal-farmer-
progressive moment. Other participants in-
cluded Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., Ches-
ter Bowles, former Price Administrator,
Charles G. Bolte, chairman, of the Ameri-
can Veterans Committee, and others who
believe that the "great majority of Ameri-
cans are desperately looking for a fighting
liberal movement."

Just where the new organization will fit
into the political puzzle is a matter of con-
jecture. The probability is that the organ-
izers are somewhat dissatisfied with the
present policies of President Truman or
that they expect, in the event of a Demo-
cratic debacle, to become a major political
party.

Only time will tell if this goal can be at-
tained, but, judging from the history of
earlier attempts to form new political par-
ties, the most that the organization can ex-
pect is to influence the policies and candi-
dates of the Democratic and Republican
parties.

Life Expectancy Increases
A 1947 baby born in Middlesex County,

or in any other county in the United States,
may expect to live longer than sixty years.
This is the average figure for the United
States. . • - ,

The parents of the baby had a much
shorter life expectancy at their birth, less
than fifty years.

Figures like these have led some Ameri-
cans to assume that the individual has ex-
pectation of living to a greater age than
the men and women of earlier years. How-
ever, the gain in average expectation is
largely due to improved health for chil-
dren, which lifts the average by eliminat-
ing the deaths of infants and young chil-
dren.

For example, if 100 persons, -born thirty
years ago, included fifty babies who died
in their first year, the rest of the group
could all live to be 100 years old without
showing an average of more than 50.5
years. However, if 100 persons, born thirty
years ago, would all die at the age of 51,
the average of the group would be 51
years. This impossible illustration,, we
think, will show the reader that average
expectancy is not to be confused with the
prospect of riper age for the adult mem-
bers of the group.

In fact, while statisticians conclude that
we live longer than we did, which is based
on the average life, it is impossible to say
from any known tables of longevity how
much longer any of us may expect to live
in the future. The life span of man, figured
on an average,, has been increased, but the
maximum number of years that an indi-
vidual can* exist has probably not 'been
raised at all.

Mice to Inherit the Earth?
Rats, mice, or some other inconspicuous

animals, may evolve into higher forms and
dominate the earth in the inexorable proc-
ess of evolution, according to Professor
Alfred S. Romer, paleontologist. *

The professor concludes that the evolu-
tionary process is continuing and points
out that the earlier history of the world
reveals that the successful and flourishing
types of one period almost never give rise
to the dominant forms of the sex. He says
that the superior type 'becomes extmct and
an obscure type takes .its place.

This is an interesting speculation and
should tend to remove some of the pom-
posity from self-deluded men. The idea
that rats and mice, which make a tough
and hearty group, are to survive anywhere,
could inherit the earth is a revolutionary

even if it is not a proven evolu-
f act.

Example of International
Cooperation

The sun never sets on the Boy Scout nor
on his "Good Turn" and cheerful smile.
Organized in, 51 nations around the world,
Scouting today has 4,413,139 boys and
leaders on its membership rolls.

The Boy Scout Movement has been ad-
judged one of the most potential factors in
the promotion of world peace. Its great
influence in international friendship and
good-will has been constantly furthered
by Scout Jamborees, visits and correspond-
ence across the seas.

In more recent years it has seen exam-
ples of world-wide helpfulness. For in-
stance, the Boy Scouts of America, which
marks its 37th anniversary during Boy
Scout Week, February 7 to 13, has a World
Friendship Fund of voluntary gifts by its
members. Thus far over $110,000 has gone
to help Boy Scouts in 32 nations overseas
rebuild their units. In addition 400 cases,
or twenty tons, of Scout uniforms and
equipment given in the Scouts' own
"Shirts - Off - Our - Backs" campaign have
gone to Scouts of 13 lands.

These international aspects of the Boy
Scouts are worth examniing. The Scout
Oath and Law, with slight variations in dif-
ferent countries, are known the world
around. Scouting has promoted interna-
tional good-will and friendship by empha-
sizing those points which nations have in
common, not their differences. The Scout
Program is based upon activities that,are
fundamental to boyhood the world around.
Camping and life in the open attract all
boys, regardless of the language they
speak.

Gardening Ahead!
While the people of the United States

observe more weeks, we suppose, than any
other people on the face of the earth, we
call attention to "National Garden Plan-
ning Week," which comes between Feb-
ruary 2 and 8, according to the designation
of Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. An-
derson.

The Secretary of Agriculture says that
the 1947 garden program is designed to
help meet the cost-of-living and he feels
that many gardeners will find time to go
at the job for the "pleasure of it."

There is no way to tell how many people
in this municipality haye gardens for the
fun of it, or the food they get from them,
but there are many individuals who need
the exercise that they may secure by adopt-
ing gardening as a hobby.

There is something also to be said for
the benefits to !be obtained from the culti-
vation of garden crops, which inevitably
brings man closer to the workings of na-
ture. In addition to providing interesting
activity, the hobby of gardening will likely
pay a handsome profit. This is more than
we can say about most of the hobbies that
men enjoy.

To Divert Yellow River
During the war with the Japanese, the

Chinese Government broke the dike of the
Yellow River in order to divert the waters
across the path of the Japanese armies.

One of the biggest conservation tasks
now contemplated is the sealing of the
breaks in the dike so as,to turn the muddy
waters from the plains of Honan into the
pre-war channel which ran northeastward
through Shantung Province into the Po
Gulf.

The purpose is to reclaim hundreds of
thousands of acres of fertile farm lands,
but the Communists, who hold the area of
the old bed, say that 350,000 peasants
have settled in the area and that they will
suffer severely if the dikes are closed and
the river diverted into its normal channel.

Inasmuch as the breaks in the dikes are
located in an area controlled by the Chi-
nese Government, it is probable that the
repair job will be carried out. This is made
more evident by the fact that the lands to
be restored to farmers are areas under
Government control. The old channel runs
through a Communist - controlled district.

Aftermath of Defeat
"Most of the city's inhabitants found

their way on foot to unheated and unlight-
ed offices and back again to cold meals in
cold houses."

The city referred to in the above sen-
tence is Vienna, where lack of gas and coal
has closed the schools, theaters and movies.
Moreover, the tardy arrival of relief ship-
ments threatened a reduction of the 1,550
calorie rations during the period of ex-
treme cold, with all industry shut down
except that supplying food.

We call attention to the plight of the
people of "Vienna, 'because their presant
condition reveals one of the costs of unsuc-
cessful warfare.

"PALMS OF VICTORY"

Under The State House Dome
. By J . Joseph

TRENTON—State officials and
employes have caught the Dris-
coll fever and are following a new
time schedule these wintry days
when its much nicer to stay in
bed.

The State House atmosphere is
charged with work lightning since
Governor Alfred E. Driscoll took
office a week or so ago. The 9
A. M. daily parade of officials
and employes to their offices is
considerably accelerated and most
employes reach their desks, before
opening time since the ne$ Gov^
ernor took over.

Practicing what he preaches,
Governor Driscoll arrives early
every morning from his "home in
Haddonfield and stays late every
night. The new Governor con-
siders himself another State em-
ploye and sets a good example.
Instead of driving up to the front
of the State House in stately
glory, the Governor and a State
trooper driver arrive daily at
the side employees entrance.

Attaches of the Executive Of-
fice aer usually prsent when Gov-
ernor Driscoll races through the
outer office, bulging brief case in
hand, in a hurry to reach his desk
and start the long day's work.
Not since the mid-thirties when
Harold G. Hoffman was Governor
has such a human dynamo occu-
pied the Governor's chair.

Because of the "intelligent pro-
ductive work" pledge of the Gov-
ernor, State officials have caught
the Driscoll fever and are crawl-
ing out of their beds these cold
mornings to catch trains they

never knew ran before. Recently
when a train from Newark was
late and they realized the 9 A. M.
starting time would arrive without
their presence in the State House,
they jokingly asked the conductor
for a note to prove their tardiness
was caused by train trouble.

Unlike previous "new brooms"
who slowed down after the first
few months of hard work, Gover-
nor Driscoll promises to keep up
the pace during the next three
years. His past record as State
Senator and State Alcoholic Bev-
erage Commissioner even indicate
the momentum may be increased.

When such drastic changes ac-
cur in the usually uneventful life
of the State office worker, he be-
gins to look ahead three- years for

I the' ineivtable change of Gover-
nors. And the members of the
State Capitol hot stove J.eague.
have picked Supreme Court Jus-
tice Howard Eastwood, of Burling-
ton, as the Republican candidate
and State Senator and former
Congressman Elmer H. Wene, of
Vineland, as the Democratic can-
didate..

All of which goes to prove that
despite plenty of hard? work there
is plenty of time for political spec-
ulation at the State House.

LABOR:—Organized labor has
soemthing to think amout in the
advice given by Governor Alfred
E. Driscoll upon taking office. Like-
wise, municipal officials who have
helped in the adoption of building
codes which practically prevent a
home owner from improving his

property by his own hard work,
should also take heed to the feel-
ings of the new Governor.

"Legislation passed last year de-
signed to encourage private enter-
prise to engage in slum clearance
should be strengthened," said Gov-
ernor Driscoll. "Unnecessary and
monopolistic building vode pro-
visions should be repealed. Mini-
mum uniform building, and fire
safety standards are badly needed.
The State must be on the alert
to insure a free and open com-
petitive market for; building .'ma-
terials. • '' "''"'."'

"Antiquated craft union distinc-
tions should be referred to the

I Labor Management Conference for
study and should be .eliminated
as quickly as possible. •'Provision
should be made immediately • for
the training 'of ah adequate num-
ber of men for the building trades.

"In general we should" look pri-
marily to private ' .enterprise ; to
solve our housing problem, aided
by the eliminatiop of restrictive
and monopolistic conditions which
contribute to excessive : construc-
tion'costs. To the extent that slum
clearance should prove to be be-
yond the field \of private enter-
prise, our State and • municipal
governments, in cooperation with
the Federal Government • must
urepare themselves to shoulder this
burden. - . . . : •

OUR DEMOCRACY- -by Mai

ip

QUILTS WERE MADE YEARS AGO THAT ARE STSLL
PRIZED POSSESSIONS IN MANY AMERICAN HOMES.,
EACH WOMAN CONTRIBUTING HER SHARE OF SILK
AND CALICO PIECES, ALL WORKING TOGETHER. IN
FR.IENDLV COOPERATION, THEY MADE IN A SHORT
TIME A NEEDED QUILT THAT WOULP HAVE TAKEN
ONE WOMAN MANY TEDIOUS DAYS OF WORK.

FROM THE EARLIEST DAYS OF OUR DEMOCRACY, LIFE
HAS BEEN MAPE EASIER, HAPPIER FOR THE INDIVIDUAL
THR0U6H COOPERATIVE EFFORTS—ONE OF THEGREATEST
OF THESE TODAY IS LIFE INSURANCE-A PLAN THROUGH
WHICH THE INDIVIDUAL, BY POOLING HIS FUNDS AND
SHARING THE RISKS WITH A GREAT GROUP OF PEOPLE,
IS A6LE TO ENJOY FAMILY SECURITY AND PROTECTION
HE COULD NEVER PROVIDE ALONE.

PARAPLEGIA: — The State of
New Jersey would Pay $500 an-
nually to twenty veterans of World
War II residing within its bound-
aries who are suffering from para-
plegia as the result of their war
service, under the provisions of a
bill introduced in the Legislature
by Assemblyman Merrill H.
Thompson, of Monmputh County.

As the result of their condition,
the men are suffering continuous
pain and spasms from spinal in-
juries. Assemblyman Thompson
claims the small annuity, will en-
able the paraplegic paralyzed vic-
tims to purchase special devices
for their homes with personal con-
veniences that will result in more
comfort.

DIRECTION SIGNS: — Poles
containing a nest of direction signs
along New Jersey highways will
soon be replaced with simple road
direction signs designed to prevent
rubber-necking by motorists and
resultant smash-ups.

Under the plans of the State
Highway Department, the new
sign posts will contain fewer mark-
ers and will be placed well in
advance of intersections so that
drivers need not stop their.vehi-
cles to read them. At present near
some road junctions as many as
seven U. S. and If. J. routes are
listed on a single pole in a pyra-
mid that .cannot, be deciphered
readily at present-day legal speeds.

Wherever possible the direction
signs of the future-will show only
two names, the rieXir place on the
route and the niajOr city lieyond.
Car owners, the state highway de-
partment claims, now plot their
trips by U. S. route numbers and
do not depend on a long list of
municipal names. Local residents
who know the tterritory never
glance at the signs. $

OLDTIMERS CLUB:—Old tim-
ers of Moorestowil have formed a
unique club for their own leisure
and pleasure.

Retired men sixty years or over
are only eligible for membership.
It is known as the Good Fellow-
ship Club of Moorestown. The or-
ganization was started in 1937
because retired business men of
the community hadnothing to do
and needed companSonshijj.

F L H. of Noith Carolina wntes
that she is very much in love with
a boy who proposed to her last
July and even asked her parents'
consent to marriage. Since then he
has begun a new business venture
in which he is intensely interested
and of which she thinks he will
make a success.

She has moved to another town
where she has a good job and al-
though he visited her during the
holidays he said nothing about
setting the date foi the wedding
She is two years older than this
boy and as neither of them is very
young she wonders if it is wise to
sit and wait.

I think that it is all right for
F. L. H. to wait on this boy for
a while until he gets his business
going but I do think that he should
discuss the subject with hei and
give her an idea when he expects
to be able-to get married.

There is a chance that a man
who gets very engrossed in his
business will keep putting off the
date until he doesn't care to get
married at all or falls in love with
some one else.

I should tell him, if I were you,
that I loved him but that I wanted
our plans to be a little more def-
inite. If he didn't think he- could
manage marriage for six months
or a year, to say so and I would
make my plans for then.

If he doesn't care to commit
himself, I think I should start
dating other boys.

LOUISA.
Dear Louisa.-

I have been going with a boy
for two years and he acts as though
he loves me in some ways.

He never kisses me. and only
asks .me for°a date now and then
but he writes me love letters al-
though he lives only, two miles out
of town. He, always gives me pres-
ents for my birthday and at Christ-
mas.

What do you thinkjof that?
MARIA—VA.

Answer.
If he really writes those letters

he must be a very bashful boy
who becomes shy when he is with
you.

I don t suppose anyone else can
be wntmg those letteis, tiymg to
play a joke on you' You might
ask the boy if he wiote them.

LOUISA.

Anothei Vngmia gn.1 wants to
know if she should stop dating a-
boy fuend because he occasionally
goes with anothei gnl She and the ~
boy axe both veiy young and they
aie not engaged She signs herself
"Wondering Lover
Answer:

I see no leason to stop going
with youi friend because he dates
anothei girl occasionally After all,
you aie young and you aae not
engaged to this boy so perhaps he
is tiymg to make up his mind.

If you weie engaged to him -and
he dated othei guls, you would
have the right to object.
Address your letters to.

"LOUISA," P. O. Box 583
Orangeburg, S. C.

Letter To Editor
Woodbridge, N. J.
, New Jeisey cai owneis aie pay-
ing a high puce -foi licences to
help maintain oui good loads and
are required to have their, cars
inspected to help pi event acci-
dents. But what good does it do?

There is, a bad rut in the road
at Homestead and Rahway Ave-
nues in Avenel. The road has been
torn- or rutted since September.
(The period was prolonged because
the Water Company could 'not
locate the main.)

Two cars have been damaged
sufficiently to need towing service.
One car turned over several times.
In both cases it was fortunate no
one was injured. BUT the next
time a car may be approaching
in the opposite direction when*a
car is thrown: Not even a lantern
warns motorists of this bad spot.
After each accident the Township
truck throws some cinders in the
hole. Because of a question as to
whether the Township or County
should fix. it, each person who
drives over is in danger.,

] AN AVENEL RESIDENT

Weekly dues are only ten cents.
During the year the club attained
a.high membership of 23 but de-
clined to a present membership of
fourteen. A meeting of the club
membership is held every Friday.
Like the carriers of the * mail,
neither snow, nor rain, nor ice,
nor sleet . keps the odd timers
from their Friday meetings. Some
proudly maintain their attendance
records by arriving on crutches.

Ladies of the town serve luncfi
at noon. Pinochle, quoits, domi-
noes and checkers are played by
the men daily while they solve the
world's problems in their own way.
•• Other municipalities of New
Jersey would.do well to copy the
Morestown club. The old timers
look forward to a day at the club
and their families know they are
enjoying themselves. And the work
can be done much more 'quickly at
home without Grandpa around.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—A one:cent
per quart drop in the price of
milk becomes effective in all sec-
tions of New Jersey on February
7. . . . Sportsmen and others who
have gathered leg bands from
pheasant and quail killed in New
Jersey are asked. to, return the
bands and information on how
the bird-met its end to the State
Fish _ and Game Council, State
House Annex, Trenton, N. J. . . .

Herbert W. Voorhees, of Hopewell,
has been elected chairman of the
Farm Electrification Council of
New Jersey. . . . The Main Street
merchant faces strangling com-
petition in the form of co-opera-
tices, warns A. R. Everson, vice
chairman of the Tax Equality
Committee of New Jersey. . . . A
total of 152,212 applicants for
drivers' licenses werrs examined
during 1946, a 61 per cent increase
in New Jersey over the previous
year. . . . The State Highway De-
partment has 594 applications for
road projects in townships and
boroughs while funds are only
available for 255 projects. , . .
Three roadside telephones will be
installed on the neT? Blizabeth-
Newark link of Route 25 by the
State Highway Department. . .
Ralph' Decker, of Sussex, and
George E. Haines, Bloomfield, were
the tow rural residents who were
cited for: distinguished service to
agriculture recently. . . . Dr. J.
Lynn Mahaffey, State Health Di-
rector, warns against the dan'gers
of carbon monoxide gas during
this time of year. . . . Farm prod-
ucts raised in. New Jersey last year
were valued by the State Deparfc-
mnt of Agriculture at $267,167,000,
an all-time record. . . . New Jersey
saved $268,769 by purchasing ma-

(Continued on Pac/e 10)

Smart girls these days, who are not too

sure of "marrying money," are making

regular practice of saving money. "Tall,

dark, and handsome," will look with

favor on "young, sweet, and • thrifty."

H you haven't saved a cent, what's the

use of courting "the sweetest girl in the

world"? You would simply be courting

trouble. Bright boys don't try to.be

bridegrooms before they have built

bank accounts.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.

'. Y-,
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ISKLIN — In cooperation witla
the Township Recreation Depart-
ment, the'newly organized Recrea-
tion and Playground Committee of
iselin, announces that the winter
program will opsn tomorrow at 7
F. M., at Scohol No. 15. The pro-
gram will be open to all over 12
years of age or seventh and eighth
grada pupils, High School students
"and adults.

The program- will be enlarged as
time goes on buf will open with
volley ball, ping pong, badminton,
HhuiSeboard, roller skating and
dancing-. All games will be played
each Friday night from 7 to 10
o'clock.

• William Ziegeabalg is chairman
of the committee; Frederick Mess,
co-chairman; Etheridge E. Chad-
&ei;. publicity and secretary; Mrs.
•Russell Furze and Mrs. Mary Gold-

stein, registration; George Sedlak,
rules-. Edward • Bolte, public ad-
dress system; Mrs. Gravity and
Mrs. M. Gerome, dance floor com-
mittee.
I '

JiSMJ

At G™
SSWAREN—There were twelve

tables in play at the party spon-
sored by St. John's Guild," Friday
at the Parish House. The door
prize was awarded to Mrs. W. W.
Brundage, the special prize to
Mrs. L. T. Hoy and the non-play-
ers' prizes to Mrs. Kenneth Butler
and Mrs. Joseph Mozer.

High scores were made by the
following: Mrs. Hoy, Mrs. F. New-
totn Howden, Mrs. Thomas Vin-
cent, Mrs. Albert F. Spfteld, Mrs.
William C. Ecker in contract; Mrs.'
Samuel Counterman, Mrs. Simon
Larson, Michael Quinn, Mrs. Ste-
phan Superior, Mrs. D. J. Sperle,
Mrs. William Janderup, S. Larson,
Mrs. Kay Freeman, Mrs. William
Bowers. Robert Quinn in pinochle;.
Mrs. Joseph Rusznak in auction
and Mrs. Borge Peterson in bunko.
Mrs. Andrew Simonsen and Mrs.
Butler were co-hostesses.

Cranes Hosts at GOP -
Cf.rd Parly Saturday

SSWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Crane, "West Avenue, were hosts
Saturday at a card party sponsored
by the Sewaren Republican Cluto,
Inc. There were six tables in play
and teh non-player's prize was
awarded to George Luffbarry.

High scores were made by Wil-
Uam J. Baran, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Brony
Erysko, Samuel Counterman, Si-
mon Larson in pinochle; Clarence
Zischkau, Mrs. Floid T. Howell and
Harper A. Sloan in contract.

MRSJ THERESA CZINKOTA
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs, Theresa [

Czinkota, 74, wife of Michael Czln-
kota, 131 Fulton. Street, died Sat-
uixiay at her home after a long j
illness. She was a member of the
Workmen's Association No. 114
Woodbridge, the Woodmen Circle
and the Rosary Society of Our ,;
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church. j

Funeral services were held Tues- i
day morning from the E. A. Finn |
Funeral home, Amboy Avenue and |
-at Our Lady- of Mt. Carmel Church j
where a solemn high mass of
requiem was sung. Burial was in
St. James" Cemetery.

MRS. ANJXA L. BEIMANN-
AVENEL-i-Mrs. Anna L: Rei- I

mann, wife of August S. Reimann, j
60 Park Avenue, died Monday at j
her home. Besides her husband she |
is survived by a daughter, Mrs. j
Jacob Herman; a son, John. L. j
Grode; Avenel;- three grandehil-j
dren, one great-grandchild; four
brothers, William and George
Volz, Westwood; Otto . yolz, Î few
.York and Louis . Vote; 'Brooklyn;
two sisters, Mrs.' Carrie Keyser, j
Los Angeles, Cal., and Mrs. Sophie j
Blickli; Brooklyn; daughter-in-

.Jaw, Mrs- Frieda Grode, AveheL
Mrsr Reiman was a member of I

the Avenelv Republican Club and |
the Qoncctfdia Singing Society, j
P e r t h •Amboy. . . . -•• " • •'[

Funeral services will be held this '
• afternoon, at 2 o'clock at the home.
Burial will be in the Presbyterian'
Cemetery, Woodbridge.
MRS. ELIZABETH S." BODLEY

.FORDS—Mrs, Elizabeth S. Bod-
ley, 61, wife of Lester Bodley, 8
Paul Street, died Tuesday at her
home. Besides her husband she is
survived by avdaughter, Mrs. Henry
Friis, Fords; Lester Bodley,- Jr.,
and Clifford Smith, both of Perth
Amboy; five grandchildren; her
father, Harry Slee;: two sisters,
Mrs* Charles Jorgensen and Mrs.
'William Jensen, all of Perth Am-
boy and two brothers, Bertie Slee,
Perth Amboy, and Fred Slee.Mat-
awan.

Funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 1:45 from
the - Garretson-Koyen Funeral
Chapel and at 2 o'clock at the
Simpson Methodist Church, Perth
Amboy. Burial will be in the Al-
pine Cemetery.
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Ann Pag«
Doub!e Acting

BOOKS, as GIFTS
© CHILDREN'S BOOKS AN©

EDUCATIONAL TOYS .- from 39c
©..ADULT BOOKS • from 50c
© WHITING PAPER from 59c
0 BOLLS AND STUFFED ANIMALS from 1.50

(MMBS FOR THIS ENTIRE FAMIlf/Y— HOt.GATE TOVS
O VALENTINES

CORNER BOOK SHOP
Smith Street

Next Door to lileal Cleaners
Perth Amboy, N. J.

VARGA'S BEAUTY -SHOP
(Formerly Francis Beauty Shop)
Under New Management

MISS HELEN VARGJA, Owner
IIECENTLI ;OF

FAin LADY BEAUTY SALON

Perman'ents

Soft and lasting beauty is the key-
note of our fine permanents.
Make your appointment today
for enduring hair glamour.

C-

V
PERMANENTS — $ 6 , $8, $10 AND UP.

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

VARGA'S BEAUTY SHOP
210 HALL AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-4416

NEW SPR1MG

CLOTHES'ARE

ARRIVING

0A5LY
OPEN FKIDAY EVENINGS

CLOTHING * JEWELRY » RADIOS

IMSmifbSL/Perlli Amiray, N. J.

25
12oz.pkg.lle

12oz.c>n']2c

2 ^ 25c
14cz.bor.20c

FraBCo-American
Prepared Spaghetti
B r o w n R i c e Hv«Bm

Baking Powder
Sauerkraut ASPBH

Ann Page Ketchup
S m o k e d S a l m o n Various Bran* med.can35c

F a n c y L o b s t e r _:.various Bun* in«d.Mn75e

PeanUt B u t t e r Various Brandi Jib.iar25c

Blackberry Preserves "•""'« i«oz.,ar 5 9c

'•• Eitz Crackers N»K»» , IK>.PI<S.29C

. Grapefrui t BendfdSfjuic* 3 •""'" 25c

Grapefruit ^JJZZ^ MSSB19C

A p r i C O t N e C t a r Jamboree Brand I8oz.canl5c

Apple Juice Red Cheek Brand ql .boi .24c

\ Vegamato jSoSr.ii '«r!'14c â°n
r'29c
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Grape Juice P u n c h Mont«« Moz.boi.21c

Shredded Codfish ££*£• Pkg.16c

Corned Beef Hash J S X i*.«»27c
Luncheon Meats p^iSS* ««.«.39c
Friend's Beef with Gravy wo*, can 49c
Claridge Hamburgers iooz.car.49c
Tomato Soup Annpa3. 310£T28c
Sweet Potatoes ,££?£* »«.»-15c
Niblets I S Cora . . ««.-r5«

ernel or Cream 20oz Tj rr
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Sliouiae
Stewing
Loin Pc
Pork C

tt
op Sirlom Roast

^ E o T d Steak
C h V d P e e

 Beef
B a t e & Navel Beet
Turkeys—-l--39 c
Chickens ̂ V . Frankfurters

Fresli Cod Steaks .
swsl! Flankers . Chowder Clams . •

:- r,«r Pound

We've a galaxy of oven gems in our Bakery De-
partment . . . they're all oven-fresh, and you'll
find them thriftily priced, too!

Whole Kernel or Cream 20oz . Tj rr
style—A& P Brand Fancy can J « c

Reliable Waxed Beans *»«» i«oz.ran23c

Beans with Pork &»«,»«-ta«d 2 H»T-25e

Tomato Sauce <*'MM.* OTHUM'I 2 *a°̂  15c

Grapefruit Sections A&P Brand 2o<w.aml7c

A p p l e S a U C e A&P Brand Fancy 20 oz. can 1 7 c

Hygrade Pre tze l Stix ioor.pkS.14c

Sunnyfield Corn Flakes soz.Pkg.8c

Cream of Wheat HoZ.Pkg.16c 58OZ.Pkg.28c

Sultana Prunes "S£r .£$5c
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American or Pimento—Process

Af E L - » O - H h T CHEESE ib. 4S®

Ched-O-Bit *& 2 I b - b -
Large Brown and cln.
White-Wiidmere 1 doz.WhiteWiidmere 1 doz. 5 5 *

P u r e Lard . • • . . nb.dn.29c

Shefford Snappy Cheese 3©z.roBl9c

Pabst-ett Cheese Food *%«-pkii..25c

Smoked Cheese Tar.gyur.fc «oz.-ren35c

Blue CheeSe Domestic K>.'62'C

C r e a m C h e e s e Bo»den'«-Aii riavon. 6oz.wei25c

saseease
B«tHBSiq
natmoti

BBBBBCSB

ch 33c

'B B *'B B O « «-
ao e a a D'a s
(Kite as

Jane Parker—All-Sugared
D O N C T S - .'•<*.«<
Date and Nut Loaf JaneParker

Frankfur ter Rolls Marvel pts-ISc

Boston Brown Bread Marvel, iib.baf24c

Pineapple Coffee Cake, Jane Parker each29c

Apple-Raisin Coffee Cake P
JXr --d,29c

Sour Rye wirhŝ s . iMfi7c

A&P coffee gives you more flavor in the cup be-
cause it comes in the whole bean . . .then ground
when you buy. Choose your favorite!

HOUBffl
atttBiai
Fau a-:

L / a o "
BJ-&-B

mmm
- MILD.AND MELLOW

RICH'AND.FULL-BODIED
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Eack gives you cup alter cup of de-
licious tea—3j,.jess than 1c a cup.

Nectar• I ^ S . ",- %'ib.pkO.34ft
Nectar fea'Balis. i*a.«*«36c
Oitr Oivft;^fea . : '%ib.i*g.3lc
Our fe

& o © o » m BAGS
VIGOROUS AND WiNEY

IS

q j " C baa

25 ib.'
= bag • bag

FLORIDA-
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Extra Juicy

O r a B g € S Large Size 1 2for

R o m e B e a u 'y •
Eastern-All Purpose

O n i O l l S U. S. No. I Grade 3 lbs. 1 Q

Yel low Turnips u. s. NO. 1 Grade ib.3

Fresli Kale <̂w croP 3 ibs. I 9

^'ir«?a m'B'b'a i V a * B^Aira mfc ** a m S B O « « a a
«o-a»-a»cb"(niT»B*aiBnisBBfl1ia'«*'"**'<""»oa

toa«• *)SB-a-ttefctsannsuBU**«««•*'*« « » m « « «
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Western-New Crop

Southern Yams • ,
Table Celery crisp

New Cabbage
B u d d e d W a l n u t s Diamond Brand ib. 45c

.:>

Beamaaaaaa

Gold, Dust
OH Diitch

lgs.pfcg.23c

.2*M. 19c
Hershey's Soap
Kirkman's a«ns«

Linit Staixh .
Bleachette Bine

Noxon Metal Polish t t 21c DifWashingPowder^-lOc Cut-Rite $& BS«.»B19C
Ajax Cleanser 2«',»21c DIf Hand Cleaner p^I9e Paper Hankies
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—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paulin,
Oak Tree Road, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Cypser, Fail-view, for-
merly of Iselin.

—Mrs. Frieda Rapaciolli and
Mrs. Eugene Ruckfaeil are vaca-
tioning in Florida.

—The following- Iselin resident
attended a show in Radio City,
yesterday, Mrs. Lillian Poke, Mrs.
Walter -Balcvere, Mrs. Rose Ret-
kwa, Mrs. Hattie Prefer, Mrs.
George Bennett and Mrs. Carrie
Muick.

—Iselin Post, Veterans of For-
eign '.Wars will hold a dance to-
night at the Memorial Home,
Lincoln Highway, for the benefit
of the March of Dimes.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Remp-
skawski and family, Wilson Ave-
nue, visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Nock, Union City, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sidilo, Fiume
Street, entertained their sons and
daughters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

"'Stephen Sidilo, Linden and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Sidilo, Harrison.

, .—The Senior choir of the First
Cliurch of Iselin, Presbyterian, will
meet tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
under the direction of Mrs. Rho-
della Cummings.

"Wood bridge Township Assessment

Take further notice that the
Township. Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said t>!oek will be sola tog-ether
.with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sola on terras, "will require
a down payment of $20,00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale. :

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any, one or all bids
anfl to sell said lots in said block
10 such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
Manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bis, or bid above minimum, hv the"
Township Committee and the "pay-

ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: January 21st, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 23rd,
1947, and January 30th, 1947, in the
Pords Beacon.

Refer tot W-518
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship, of "Woodbridg-e held Monday,
January 20th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, February 3rd, .1947,
the Township Committee wilj meet
at S P. M. (EJST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building1, Woocibriclge,- New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
TownshiD Cl^rk open to inspe'ttion
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 1 to 3 inclusive in Block 393-C,

LEGAL NOTICES
.ltcfcr to: W-io:s

STOT1CE OK PUBLIC SALE
TO "WHOM TT It AY CONCERN:

At. a regular meeting of the
Township Coinmuff-e of the Town-
ship o£ Woodbridsre helcj Monday.
.lanuarv 20th, 1917, I was directed
to sdver'ise the fart that on Mon-
day evening, February Srd, 1S4"S
the Towrasiiir) Committee will meet
at S P M. (UST, in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, 'H'oodbrhig'e, New Jersey,
and expose and soil at public sale
and. to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Townsliin Clerk open to inspection
and to be pnhlielv read "rior to sale,

•Lot*- 31 and "rl in Block 373-M,

F o r
. • ' " • .

Mortgage
Consult

-

Problems
—

E. R. FINN & CO.
— Realtors —
93 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

V;

Designed For Those Who Want
And Can Afford The Best

SC0TT
RADIO ^ PHONOGRAPH "»»

The world-famous Scott radio—
for years only custom built—can
now be obtained in beautiful
cabinets. No longer a radio avail--
able only to ship men and radio
connoisseurs you can now have
a* Scott in its own cabinet in
your home;

*7Ue SeoM
Unsurpassed reproduction of performance and power national short wave reception;.
all sound audible to the human reserve. -k -k -k
ear (30 to 15,000 cycles per * * * Pressure-switch tuning, sepa«
second). Precision record changer. rate bass and treble controls.

* ' * " * - ' • • + + + • * * *

15-inch coaxial dynamic
24-tube circuit for maximum Standard, FM and inter- speaker for maximum, fidelity.

"The Music Center of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

W
L

Woodbrldge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee' has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lois
in said block will be sold tog-ether
with ail other details pertinent, said
minimum price being1 $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on ter.ms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
£10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
. Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be. adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-

cretion to reject any one or all bids
.0 Kiioh bidder as it may select, due
and to sell said lots in said block
feg'ard being given to xerms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof bv the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, me Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: January 21st, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 23rd,
1947, and January 30th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon. • i

Refer to: W-470
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ot the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooabridge bald Monday,
January 20th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening:, .February 3rd, 1947,
tha Township Committee will mee'
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridee, New Jeriejr
end expose and sell at publtc sale
»nd to the highest bidder according
to terms ot sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
ana to 6e pubiloJy read prior to
sale, Lots 2126 and 2127 in Block
468-H, Woodbridge Township As-

sessment Map.
Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed s
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing- deed am!
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance ot purchase price to b«
paid in equal monthly. Installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for In contract of
sale.

Take further nGtlce that at'said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-

mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject a\ y one or all bid?
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum ,
old, or bid above minimum, by the {
Township Committee and the pay- I
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ot purchase
IB accordance with terms of sale on
ale, the Township will deliver a. bar-
g-aln and sale deed for said premises.

DAT-ED: January 21st, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk,

To be advertised January Jiiltl,
1947, and January 30th, 1947, in. the
Fords Beacon.

MABCH OF DIMES

JANUARY 15-3Q

in 'The Job we did in

and a Look Ahead for '47!
r

Despite unsettled conditions and shortages of many necessary
materials, 1946 was a year of accomplishment for the New Jersey

Eell Telephone Company. The tremendous goals set at the beginning
of the year were all exceeded. Ampng the things we did in ^46—

Handled 1,000,000 more calls daily
—25% more than last year—with
most calls going through, promptly.

Increased our working force to
21,000—7,000 more people, most of
them operators to help handle the
increasing number of calls.

Installed 319 central office switch-
board positions — enough to serve a
city of a quarter-million people.

Added 175,000 telephones—100,000
more than in any previous year.
Waiting list reduced—most of those
remaining applied in 1946.

Completed 3 new central office
buildings and enlarged 68 others—
purchased land for 6 new dial central
office buildings.

Installed 600 miles of cable —
and over 7,000 miles of drop wire
connecting customers' premises with
the cable network.

IN 1947 we expect to*make still greater progress. Our $200,000,000
expansion program should proceed even faster towards our goal of
providing service for all now waiting . - . and a quality of service for
everyone surpassing our best prewar standards.

New Jersey Bell Telephone Company

Building a Greater Telephone Service for a Greatev New Jersey

Ydur .Dimes..-..
DON'T FORGET —that infantile

paralysis invades the homes of rich

and poor, weak and strong alike,

and is no respecter of age, race,

creed or color.

DON'T FORGET—your dimes and

dollars make possible the vital aid

rendered by the National Founda-

tion for Infantile Paralysis during

an epidemic crisis.

DON'T FORGET —how infantile

paralysis might have sabotaged our

tremendous war production effort

if it had not been countered by your

dimes and dollars.

DON'T PREDICT—no one can pre-

dict where polio will strike next

summer or whose child will be next.

America must be prepared to meet

all emergencies in 1947.

FIGHT ON! Join the March of Dimes!
Prepare to keep America's Children Safe and Strong in 1947

by Joining the March of Dimes!

. To: Mr. &' Mrs. America

•"'_;. From: Your Children

" Re: The March of Dimes

Last summer America was attacked by the
worst, epidemic of infantile paralysis in
twenty-eight years. Most of its victims
were children under 16 years of age, but
that epidemic outbreak found America
strongly prepared to -meet the attack.
Thanks a million to the .millions of Ameri-
cans whose dimes have helped this little
boy—And thousands like him-^-to fight a
winning battle against infantile paralysis.
Don't delay!

FIGHT ON!

Did This-for Me!

This Vital Message is made Possible by the Sponsorship of the

Fayette and Wilson Streets

'THE HOME OF GREM1 TOP MILK'

Perth Amboy, N. J. Perth Ambov 4-1200
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.NCELS GROCERY DEBTS
LYNN, Mass. — In observance

Jf Christmas, the Jewish Chanu-
h and the birth of a grandchild,
:njamdn B. Feinberg, of LOG
lgeles, CaL, operator of a Lynn
irket for 30 years, wrote his

iwyers that he was cancelling all
ibts owed .him for groceries by
any Lynn residents.

LEGAL NOTICES
flpfpr to: W-513

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a. regular meeting p" th«
JTosynship Committee of the Town-
rtiin of TtToodbriflse held Monday,
January iOtli, 1!)4T. 1 w;is direr teil
to svrlA'ertiKe tlie J'act tlint on Stoii-
ftay pwnins, February 3rd, 1'.147;
the Township Committee will meet
'xt 8 P. M. (ESTj in ' the Committee
Chambers, i l e m o p i a l Municipal
Buiiaing, "Woodbriflge, New Jersey,
£.na expose and sell at public sale

LEGAL NOTICES
and to the highest bidder according
to terms, of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots S6 and 57 in Block 44S-B,
Wooilbriclge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that tha
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at .which said; lots
in said hiof-k win be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum prir-e being- $200.01) plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require,
a down payment or S20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase i>rice to pe paid
in equal monthly installments ol
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being: given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-

LEGAL NOTICES i LEGAL NOTICES

ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, ey the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
In p.ccordanee "with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a barg-aln and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: January 21st, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Cleric

To be advertised January 23rd,
1347, and January 30th, 1047, in the
Fords Beacon. . •

Refer to: W-14(i: :2."
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAtE

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
• At a regular meeting of tha

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge held Monday,
January 20tli, 1947, T was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, February' 3rd, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. CI5ST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buildingr, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file "with the

Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 1SS • and 1S9 in Block
40S-D, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Talce further notice that the
Township' Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum pries being $500.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ?S0.0(l,
the balance of purchase pries to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice mat at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Cpni-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or a.11 bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard. being given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one; or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.1 Upon acceptance of the minimum

LEGAL NOTICES
Hid, or bid a^ove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the ij>a.y-
caent thereof by the purchaser ae-
cordlnff to the manner of purchase
!n accordance with terms of sale on
llle, the Township will deliver » bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: January 21st, 1947.
B. -J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 23rd,
1947, and January 30th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

N O T I C E
Take notice "that WHITE KIRCH

INN, INC. intends to apply ?to the
Township Committee of the Town-
shit) of Wood bridge for a transfer
of liquor license heretofore issued
to James R. Dowling- for premises
situated at Ford Avenue and Super-
highway, Fords, Township of Wood-
bridge.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
l>rirtg-e, N. J.

(Signed)
WHITE BIRCH INN, INC.
Otto Steffan, Pres.
Nor ma Quinn, Sec.'v.

F. B. 3-23, 30.

Auto Sferes •

Andrew J. Hila

Appliances . Home and Auto
Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
.Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J,
Cart. 8-S341

Bakeries

-, BAKE TREATS
You Can Be Sure of Flavor and

Quality at Mooney's Bakery.
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

a Specialty.
Open Sundays Phone 4-5385

Tempting Cakes and Pies just
oozing with richness. Pastry and
Cookies. All made with the finest
ingredients.
"If It's Mooney's — It's The Best"

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

FORDS, N. J.

• Department Stores •

Men's, Women's and
Children's Wear

5-I0-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazine*

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CAKTERET, N. J.

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store

SI Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Electric Appliances

!@ Building Contractors

. Walter A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor
Alterations and Repairs
38 FKEfedAN STREET
WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

• V. Cinder Blocks G

V ' PESTH AMBOY

Concrete Products

Company, Imc*

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks
4W-FAYETTESTREET ,

: PERTH AMBOY
Telephone F. A. 4-5445 '

.Drag Stores •

Raymond Jackson

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and

Repairs

499 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, NEW JERSEY

Phone F. A. 4-2603

0 Musisai instruments 9

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

Pet Shop

Fresh Daily
U. S. Gov't inspected horse meat

for animals

Joe's Pet Shop
1438 Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. Bah. 7-1227

Estate -Iisuranse

Donald T. Manson

INSURANCE

Frills & legetables

FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Delivery Service
FROZEN FRUITS

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 8-2352

9 Funeral lirectors ©

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Service Stations

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
-Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridgej N. J.

WQ-8-15I4

Sand • D i r t - FISS m

Tel. Woodbridge1 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

J. fidimrd Horned Go.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE. N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

John F. Ryan;, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1643-J

Taxi'

& Sitting ©

MINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters » headers - Skylights

Slate aad Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

2arteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-571S

D"RUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

: 8-0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodfaridge, N. J.
— Telephone 8-0809

•iepartntent Stores

Christensen''s

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS

for Curtains, Drapes, Yard Goods,
Jies' Sportwear, Household

Furnishings

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Hines Roofing Co,
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset

97 Maia Street, Woodbriage, N. 3.

Realtors & Insurers

Telephone 8-H23

Lumber & Millwork ©

Woodhridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

lowing

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pafcur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbriilce 8-24 52

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

, William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Wo. 8-2279-M

WOODBRIDGE

TAXI
8-Q2Q0

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE '
METERED RATES

First M Mile 15c
Each Additional H Mile . . 10c

OFFICE! 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET .

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First % Mile
10c Ea. Add U, Mi.

Wsmesi's Wear

Sophie Shoppe
Woodbridge Avenue
Port Reading, N. J.

Lingerie
Children's Apparel
10:00 A. M. - 6:00 P. M.

Tues., Fri. Sat., Till 9:00 P. M.
Closed on Wednesdays

Accosntasts

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day; or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridge

Woodbridge 8-0735

Sportsmen—-Guns! —

Let us rebuild that German
Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

AH makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued.

"«nn»Kiltn Since 1800

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer to: W-80

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee o£ the Town-
sliSp of Wciodbriflge held Monday,
January aotli. l̂ -tjf, J was direuteil
to advertise tlie fact that on Mon-
day evening', February 3rd, 1917,
the Township Committee will meet
at S .P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
a n i to the highest bidder according
to, terms of sale on file with tht
Township Cleric open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots S11 to SI" ini'lusive in
Block -I4S-O, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Wap.

Take furtner notice -that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, Pxed a
minimum* price at which said lots
n said block will he sold together

with E.11 other details pertinent,
sard minimum price being $375.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said hlock, it sold on terms, will
require a down imyment ol* $37,5(i
the balance -of purchase price to be
paid iii equal monthly installment*
ot* $10.00 plus interest and other
lerms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it- may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the righ in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell sairl lots in said block
to such bidder as it may sexect, duo
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, ia case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid aDave minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payr
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase-
in accordance with terms -of sale on
file,, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: January 21st, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN. TownshiD CierR.

To be advertised January 23rd,
1947, and January 30th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

FEMALE HELP WANTED @

GIRLS WANTED

Experienced operators on
shirts.

Girls to learn a good trade
on

Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Refer to: W-467
NOTICE OP PUBLIC

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regrular meeting of th«

Township Committee of the Town-
ship ot Woorlhridge held Monday,
January 20th, ]917. I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, February 3rd, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, 'Woodbridg'e, New Jersey,
alnd expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
!p terms ol sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
ind to be publicly read prior to sals.
Lot 80 in Block 5-K, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in sajd block will be sold tog-ether
with "all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $125.00 plus
costs ol preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said,
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plua Interest and other ternis pro-
vided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale^ or any date to which U may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Us dis-
cretion to reject" any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptanca of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by tne
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
sordlhsr to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
(lie, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: January 21st, 1947.
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township ClerK.

To be' advertised January 23rd.
1947, and January 30th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

VOIX. S
PuJilie School No. 10, at Hopelawn.

FOIL 4
Public School So. 7, at Fords.

FOIX 10
Public School No. 14, at Fold".

POLD 5
Public School No, «, at Taelln.

FOLI4 12
Pnblie School No. ]?5. nt Isell*.

POtlj G
Public School No. 0, at Port Read-

ing.
POM, 7

Public School No. 4, at Avenel.
PO1.1L S

Public School No. 12, nt SeftOTen.
FOIL 9

Public School No. 2. at Colonla.
I'OTJj 34

Vesperino's Hallj liiman Avemie,
at (olonia.

on: Tt'B.SDAY, FEBnTTARY 1ITH,
1847

from live o'elock P. M. lo nine o'-
clock P. M., E. S. T. and a s miieli
longer ns miiy be necessary, t» en-
able nil <he legal voters present to
east t1»«r ballots.

Voter-s residing within Election
Districts h and 6 of Ward No. 1
must vote at Poll No. 1, Barren Ave-
nue High School.

Voters residing within Election
Districts 4 and 5 of Ward No. 1
and Election District Ho. 4 of Ward
No. 3 must vote at Poll No. 11, Bar-
ron Avenue High School. .

Voters residing within Election
District No. 2 of Ward 1 must vote
at School No. 3, Woodhridge.

Voters residing within .Election
District No. 3 of "Ward No. ] must
vote at School No. 11, Woodbridge.

Voters residing within .Election
District No. 1, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. S, at Keastoey.

Voters residing within Election
Districts No. 2 and 0, of Ward No. 2,
must vote at School No. 10, at Hope-
lawn.

Voters residing within Election
Districts No. 3 and 4, of Ward No. 2
must vote at School No. 7, at Fords

"Voters residing within Election
District No. 5, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 14, a t Fords.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 6, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 6, at Iselin.

Voters residing within Election
District No. S, of Ward No. 2. must
vote at School No. 15, at Iselin.

Voters residing within Electior
District No. 7, of Ward 2, EXCEPT
the so-called "Inman Avenue Sec-
tion" bounded as follows: On the
NORTH by Clark Township L-ine, on
the EAST by the Railway City Line;
on the SOUTH by 100 feet north of
Colonia Boulevard to'the intersection
with Water Street, thence by a line
drawn west to Wood Avenue (thus
excluding- both sides of New Dover
Road): on the WEST by Wood Ave-
nue (center of road); must vote at
School No. 2, Colonia.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 7 of "Ward No. 2, in the
so-called "Inman Avenue Section"
as described above, must vote a
Vesperino's Hall.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 1 of Ward No. 3, must
vote 'a t School No. 9, at Port Read-
ing.

Voters residing within Election
Districts No. 2 and S, of Ward No. 3,
must vote at School No. 4, a t Avenel,

Voters residing within Election
District No. 3, of Ward No. 3, mus
vote a t School No. 12, at Sewaren.

Three members will be elected for
3 years.

At said meeting tvUl he submittei
the question of voting? a tax; for th
following nn^-^ses:
For Current E=3>enseS $371,470.00
JPor Repair* and Replace-

ments 50.000.0d
For Jaiid. Buililinss and

Equipment ?15,250.0C
For Manmal Training

(Wood-work, cooking
and se,wingr) 3 0,000.00

For Library Purposes -_.. 000.0C

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given to the legal

voters of the School District of the
Township of Woodbridge, In the
County of Middlesex, that the annual

'meet ing for the election ol three
members of the Board of ISducation
tor three years will be heia at

EOLI, 1
Barren Avenue High School, at

Woodbridgre.
FOIL 11

Barren Avenue Hlcb School, a t
Woodbridge.

POIX 15
Public School No. 3, at Wood-

bridge.
POI/L 10

Public School No. 1], nt Wood-
bridge.

POLI, 2
Public School No. S, at Keasbey.

Henry Jonsen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

590 Alien Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-1246

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous In

New Jerspy
MICHAEL DEMEXEB, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays—7 %o 12.

Kal Kedves r Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

Service Stations ©

Have Your Fall Lubrication
Done by Men with 17 Years of

Automobile Experience

Amoco Service Station
HOWABD TOFT, Frop.

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving; Conditions
Tel. W,ood. 8-0560

Green Street iud Railway Avenue
W a d b l

1

S. LEMBO

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing

General Alterations
2 HAYES AVENUE ELIZABETH, N. 3.

Telephone Elizabeth 2-0063

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH
SALES •& SERVICE

Authorised Dealer

— Complete Auto Repair Service -—
— Factory Trained Mechanics —

— Modern Equipment —

— Factory Engineered and Approved Parts —

METCHIK MOTORS, inc.
446 ST. GEORGE'S AVE., RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone .Eahway 7-3311:
Reconditioned USED CARS Guaranteed

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE
12 CU. FT. TWO-DOOR FRIGID AIRE

For Home or Store — A-l Condition

AN. OUTSTANDING BUY FOR $275
For Appointment

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-5054
6 P. M. TO 7 P. M.

SO MR. JONES THOUGHT IT-
WAS A GAG!

After reading our ad for a
month or so he decided to see
what our
THREE BOOM OUTFIT FOR

ONLY $265.00
was like. . . . He rubbed his eyes.
Here is what he saw: NEW
FURNITURE—

LIVING ROOM — 3 major
pieces, end tables, cocktail
table, la.mps, rugs, mirror.

BEDROOM — 3-piece walnut
suite, night table, pillows, van-
ity lamps, etc.

KITCHEN—5-piece solid oak
kitchen set with, extension leaf,
dishes.

His for Only '
$53 Down $18 Monthly

VETS FOR ONLY
$9 MONTHLY . . .

Free Storage Free Delivery
Open Friday <Sc Saturday Nites

SURPRISE STORE
9 Front Street Keyport
On the Hill, Opp. the Post Office

HELP WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES"

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

HOSTESSES
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
., WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

Tlie total amount thought
to be necessary is - 647,620.00
The following' propositions wit.

nJso he submitted:
RESOLVED, that the Board o

Education l>e authorized to tranwfer
$10,000 from "Current Kxjicnses" ii
the present year's aecoimt to "Re
j>:iirK and Replacements."

BESOLVED, that the Board o:
Education he authorised to trsasfei
$5,000 from "Current Expenses" I

i the present year's account to "Land,
I Buildings and Equipment."
I Dated this SOth day of January,

184T.
HE1BJV H. ANDERSON,

Dlstrtet Clerk.
NOTE—The term "current expens

es" includes Principals', teachers'
janitors' and medical inspectors' sal
aries, fuel, textbooks, school sup
plies, flag-s, transportation of pupils,
tuition of pupils attending schools
in other districts with the consent o
the Board of Education, school libra-
ries, compensation of the District
Clerk, of tlie custodian of school
moneys and of attendance offipers.
insurance and the incidental ex
penses of the schools.

A member of the Board of Educa-
tion, shall be at least 21 years b:
age, a citizen and resident of the
school district, and shall liave beei
such a citizen and resident for al
least three years immediately pre
ceding' his or her becoming a mem-
ber of such Board, and shall be abli
to read and write.

Persons who may vote at the elee
tion are:

Those who are permanently regis
tered at least three days prior
the date of the election.
I.-L.. 1-30; F. B. 1-30

IMGAJj NOTICES
NOTICE OF ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that all
i'otfrs residing within the Fourth
l<*ire District or Woodbridge Town-
ship, otherwise known as Keashey,
n the County of Mirldlnsex and.
State of New Jersey, that:

There will be held an election at
he Keasbey Fire. JTouse on F:ebrii-
irv 15, 1947, between tha hours'of
!;6ft P. M. and 7:00 P. ,'M. fnr the
'ollowing purposes:

(1J To elect 2 lire commissioners
"ol' a term of 3 years eai-h;

(a) To approve a budget of
;s,nflO.fio. The said sum to he used
Tor the maintenance of fire house
;inrt equipment, and any other P S -
etHiHures that are. required for fire
roie<*tion, for the fiscal year begin-
inff March 1. ]!H7, and enrtitiff 1'Vh-

-uiiry 2S, 19J8.
Signed:
.LKON .TBGTJNSKI,
Secretary,
Board of Fire Commissioners.

v. B. l-uo; 2-8

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WAHTP>

To work on Children's
Dresses. Steady work; ope
week vacation with pay;
good pay. Apply, Carteret
Novelty Dress Company,
52 Wheeler Avenue, Car-
teret, N. J.

1-2 tf

HELP WANTED

Housewives, Office Girls,' Fac-
tory Workers: supplement your

earnings by $50.00 or more weekly
selling our beautiful line of cos-
tume jewelry to your friends, co-
workers, etc. Phone Linden 2-
4627-J, or write W. M. Dutton &<
Co., HID South Wood Avenue,
Linden, N. J. . 1-30

» FEMALE HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER for elderly cou-
ple. Easy work, short hours. No-

washing. Apply by writing to Box
5̂ A, c/o Independent - Leader,
Green Street, Woodbridge.

1-30*

HELP WANTED MALE •

UNSKILLED laborers needed for
work in Avenel, N." J., plant of

Philadelphia Quartz Co., located
half mile due south of N. J. State
Reformatory. 46 hours pay for 44
hours work. 1-30; 2-6, 13

WANTED
FOR PRIVATE COLLECTION:

Music boxes, either cylinder or
tin disc-type; old Gramophones,
Beginas, and any hand-wound or-
gans, etc,, any size or condition.
Write L, J. K., Post Office Box 282,
Freehold, N. J.

? C.P. 1-24, 31; 2-7,14

REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks repaired, wash-
ing machines repaired, and saws

filed and retoothing. Emil H. Al-
breeht, 124 Heald Street, Carteret
8-5821. C.P. 1-3 tf

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF EOO'FS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 1-2 tf

FOR SALE

Commercial Penicillin
According to a joint statement

made by the United States Public
Health service, the United States
Food end Drug administration, and
the committee on medical research
of the OSED, commercial penicil-
lin "is not a single substance, but
a mixture of several," identified by
the letters G, X, F and K. Much
commercial penicillin contains K,
which is said to be "relatively inef-
ficacious against the several infec-
tions against which it has been ex-
perimentally studied," because ol
the ease with, which it is destroyed
in the body.

Different Steels
Steel is steel to most people, but

to a metallurgist there are different
kinds of steel. In one make -of auto-
mobile most of the outside parts are
cold-rolled steel. Hot-rollecl and
strip steel, more malleable but not
as highly finished, account for such
parts as floor pans, -frames, brac-
ings, radius rods, axle housing and
running boards. Coid-drawn bars are
used chiefly in drive shafts and
screw products, • There is terne
plated in the gas tank and special
sections in the front axle' and brake
shoes.

CHIROPRACTIC
presents its case.

Read FEBRUARY issue of
THE READER'S DIGEST.

Adv.

CELOTEX
INSULATED

BRICK SIDING

Central
Building Products

Phone Metuehen 6-1061
ETHEL PLACE, Off Amlioy Ave.
-v," METUCHEN, N. J.

C O M B I N A T I O N KITCHEN
RANGE — Coal and gas, table

top, oven heat control, white
enamel, clock, useei but in excel-
lent condition. Phone Carteret 8-
6851. Baumgartner's Builder &
Supply Corporation, 31-33 Ran-
dolph Street, Carteret. 1-30

TWO LOTS on Jeannette Street,
Carteret, N. J. Reasonable. Write

Martin Wolberg, 110 Mercer
Street, Jersey City, N. J.

C. P. 1-31; 2-7*

TURKEYS—Live or dressed, 15 to
35 pounds each. Best quality for

parties and other affairs. L. W.
Suit, West Street, off Inman Ave-
nue, Rahway. Telephone Rahway
7-1339-W. I. L. 1-9 to 1-30

• LOST •

REDDISH brown dog, white chest
and paws, with license tag 1272,

lost, in Woodbridge a week ago.
Reward. Phone Rahway 7-2733
(O'Leary-Johnson, Colonia).

IX. l-2tr

USED CARS FOR SALE
RECONDITIONED Used Cars —

Guaranteed. See us for all makes
and years. Metchik Motors, Inc.,
DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer, 446 St.
George Avenue, Rahway. 1-9 tf

APARTMENT WANTED

COUPLE want apartment or small
house, furnished or unfurnished;

permanent or for winter months,
in Woodbridge, Rahway or vicni-
ity; for lead will trade a 1946
popular car for a 41 or 42. High-
est references furnished. DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer, Metchik Motors,
446 St. George Avenue, Rahway,
N. J- I. L. i-2tf

• PIANO INSTRUCTION •
JUILLIARD Student will take on

a few more pupils for a one-
month trial period. Call Carteret
8-5613 for appointment.

. . 1-16 to 1-30*

AMUSEMENTS
MIDDLESEX MOVIES — Com-
plete sound shows for home
church, club. Also foreign lan-
guage pictures.

G. TEGTMEYER
New Brunswick 2-8872

1-23 to 2-27.«

J -
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Alumni All-Stars Benefit Tilt Listed for
§t.: James' 45 r

ilooks to Seventh

, WOODBRIDGE—St. James' Big
s Five 1 will, again run into strong
opposition tonight when they play
host io the powerful South Amboy

.Big Five on St. James' hardwoods
at 8:15 F. M; The local quintet
will be seeking its seventh win in
eight starts, and the visitors "will
be gunning for their tenth-win in
eleven games. - ;

Et'om - all accounts the Saints
will have to be at their best form,
for the South Amboyans will; floor
the same team that won the State
Championship title for Hoffman
High School several years back. ..

Manager. Charles Freeman of
the; visiting fivey who expressed
nothing but confidence, announced
he will have the following; players
on hand: W. Rogers, Marsh, Do-
brjfnski, Wineager, Sprague, K.
Rogers, Reed, Dunham, Woods
and' Morgan—all weir known bas-
ketball stars around these parts.

Leading the South Amboy at-
tack in the probable line-up will
be ijie Roger brothers, Walt and
Ken, Ciiet Sprague, all-state cen-
ter, Jim Reed, one of the classiest
one-handed shots in this sector,
and; John Woods, high scorer on
the squad.. , .;

The St. James' team will be.
minus three of its players for, to-
night's clash but will have on
hand fche following players to
carry the brunt of the work:
George Ebner, Herb Vahaly, Dan
Puller, Joe McLaughlin, George
Harkins, Buzzy Boyle, Jim Crod-
dick and Reggie Carney. •

. IM a preliminary contest listed
to get underway: at 7 o'clock, the
undefeated St. James' jayvee team
will1 be stepping out of its class to
meet a strong Perth Amboy Hi-Y
senior team. Judging by past per-
forntattces, though, it is expected
that the local cagers will do'more
thaja hold: their own against their
opponents tonight. ,

es

Hard on Mahogany Finish
. Keep fine pieces of mahogany fur-
niture away from open windows and
artificial heat. Sunlight arid ex-
tremes either of dampness or dry-
ness, are hard on the finish.

St. John's, 51-41
WOQDBRIDGE — Before the

largest crowd of the season, the
St. James' Big Five toppled a pow-
erful St. John's Catholic Club team
of Central Isllp, L. I., 51-41, in a
contest played as a benefit for the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad.-

Tht tilt was nip and tuck all
the way. The local quintet held a
half-time lead of 25-20 but at the
end of the third period the visitors
forged ahead, 32-31. .

In the final quarter a St. James'
quintet composed , of Fuller, Va-
haly, Triggs, Harkins and Flem-
ing—playing as a unit for the first
time in.the game—rbroke the game
wide open with a string of points.

; Biggie Hawkins and Dan Fuller
led the local scoring parade with
13 and 12 counters respectively.

The lineups: •
ST. JAMES' BIG FIVE

G F Tl
Vahaly, f 2 0 4
Fleming, f 2 2 6
McLaughlin, f 0 0 0
Carney, f ——..... .. 0 0 0
Fuller, c 6 . 0 12,
Boyle, g 2 2 6
Crowe, g 1 1 3
Ebner, g 1 1 3
Harkins, g 6 1 1.3
Triggs, g 0 ' Q 0
Croddocfc, g 2 0 4

. 22 7 51
ST. JOHN'S C. C.

. • - . . - G F Tl
Dare, f 2 0 4
T. O'Keefe, f ........... 0 0 0
O'Rourke, f 4 3 11
G. O'Keefe, e 3 0 6
Doherty,. g .. 1 2 4
Land, g 6 1 13
Nadvornik, g 1 1 3

17 77 41
• OfHcals: Augustine and Romon.

Heating Systems
A furnace is used with a warm

air heating system. A boiler is used
only with hot water and steam heat-
ing systems. .

Hawks* and'Recs in Tie-for
First Place in Fords League
Silver Streaks Continue

UndisputedHoidonlst
Place in Intermediate

' FORDS SENIOR LEAGUE
STANDING

.Won Lost
Hawks — ...5 0
Recs 5 0
F. C. 4 2
Greyhounds .....:. 3 3
A. A , 2 3
Ceramics - .'....' 2 4
Ravens — .: 2 4
Eagles .-.-. : 0 7

SCHEDULE
Tonight

Fords A. A. vs. Ceramics, 8 P. M.
Fords Recs vs. Hawks, 9 P . M .

Monday '
Greyhounds vs. Eagles, 8 P. M.
Ravens vs. F. C, 9 P. M. .

' ' FORDS RECS
G F T

Melchik, f 2 2 6
Matusz, f ..... 1 0 2
Sherman, f 1 1 3
Nagy, f 0 0 0
Wagenhoffer, c ...:...... 1 0 2
Egan, c 1 0 2
Kosup, g 7 2 16
Reilly, g : 0 1 1
Patrick, g 0 1 1
Dilorio, g 1 0 '2

35

F
2
0
1-
1
0

T
8
6
1

11
2

FORDS—By virtue of a 35-29
win over the Field Club, the Fords
Recs moved into a vtie for first
place in the Fords Senior, circuit,
with the Hawks who were idle this
week. Each team is undefeated in
five tilts. However, tonight on the
Fords No. 14 School hardwoods,
both clubs will meet in the fea-
ture . tilt of the evening at 9
o'clock, and from this fray will
emerge the champions of the first
half.

Al Kosup copped high scoring
honors for the Recs as he parted
the nets on seven counts plus two
free throws for a total of 16
points. Matty Jago, of the losers,
with 13 counters was next.

In other skirmishes, the A. A.,
paced by Carl Demko with 11
points, pushed the Eagles deeper
into the cellar with a 28-22 win,
and the Field Club broke even for
the week by coming up with a
31-21 victory over the Greyhounds.
The Ravens claimed a forfeit win
over-the Eagles who failed to ap-
pear for their Scheduled game.

FORDS F. C.
G F T

Blanchard 2 1 5
Little, f 1 0. 2
Jago, 1 5 3 13
Hornsby, c ....io' 1 1
Paszinski, e , 0 0 0
Jogan, g .....I 4 ' 0 8
Jessen, g 0 0 0
Reicz, g 0 0 0

14

G
E. Kaminsky, f 3
F. Kaminsky, f .......... 3
Boos, c-........:..... 0
C. Demko, g 5
Siggelakis, g 1

12 4 28
« KEASBEY EAGLES

G F T
Toth, f 3 0
Gritz, f ..: 3 0 6
Bartos, c 5 0 10
H. Gomori, g 0 0 0
J. Gomori, g 0 0 0

., . 11 0 22

12 29

GREYHOUNDS •
G FT

J. Cipo, f 1 1 3
Flowers, f 1 1 3
R. Toth, f 4 0 8
Kramer, c 2 1 5
Thomas, g 1 0 2
Lund, g 0 0 0
Fedor, g 0 0 0

9 3 21
FORDS F. C.

G F T
Madison, f 3 1 7
Liddle, f 1 0 2
Jago, f 1 :-l-.-i- 3
Hornsby, c 4 2 10
Jessen, g 2 0 4
Paszlinski, g 0 ;:-::-! : ..: 1
Jogan, g ... 2 : • : • • • $ •' 4

13 .US.... 31

FORDS INTERMEDIATE
LEAGUE STANDING

Won !Lost
Silver Streake 5 0
Lions ..— 3 1
Youth Association 3 2
Aces 2 3
Vampires 2 3
Rookies 2 3
Gus' Five . 1 3
Orioles. : 1 ; 4

Of JIM DALE VALUE!

. . . . for sty
wool-faced for warmth I

finest fabrics . * : . for quality!

PRICED . . . . FOR-VALUE!

regulars - shorts - longs
ANOTHER REASON WHY THOUSANDS OF MEN SAY:

cIt Costs a Lot Less at Jiin Dale!"

upen
11 A. M. - 9 P. M, Daily

i p. M. - € P. M. Sunday

CLOTHES FOR MEN
ON ROUTE 25, WOODBRIDGE

FREE AND EASY PARKING!
Another Roadside Store on Route 6'at Lodi

ilililiiliiiliililllii

Greiners Smother
Debs 5,22 to 12 •
Local Outfit to Play

Host to St. Ann's of
Keansburg Wednesday
WOODBRIDGE—Before a large

crowd of howling basketball fans,
the Greiner Girls came from be-
hind to score 13 points in the final
quarter and smother the Debs, 22-
12, in'a traditional Carteret-Wood -
bridge fray staged at the Parish
House court this week.

Next Wednesday at the Parish
House court the Greiner Girls will
play, host to the St. Ann's iGrls
team of Keansburg in a return
match. The local quintet dropped
a 22-14 contest at Keansburg sev-
eral weeks ago.

The lineups:
GREINERS

G F Tl
Colgan, f _ 0 0 0
Statile, f 0 0 0
MeKenna, f 0 0 0
Kaczmarek, c 5 1 11
H. Seyglinski, g 2 1 5
Madger, g 1 0 2
Kijula, g 2 0 4
M. Seyglinski, g 0 0 0

10 2 22
CARTERET

G F Tl
Ondrejaek, f 1 3 5
Pluta, f 2 0 4
Estok, c 0 0 0
Medvetz, c 0 0 0
O'Brien, g 1 1 3
Danes, g 0 0 0
Hudak, g 0 0 0

4 4 12

SCHEDULE
Tonight

Orioles vs. Silver Streaks, 6 P. M.
Vampires vs. Rookies, 7 P. M.

Wednesday
Orioles vs. Rookies, 8 P.M.
Youth Ass'n TS Gus' Five, 9 P. M.

FORDS—With the first half;of
the schedule almost completed, the
Silver Streaks were practically as-
sured the crown in the first .round
of play in the Fords Intermediate
League this week when they top-
pled the Youth Association five,
25-16, and thereby held a tight
grip on first place with a clean
slate in five games. Their nearest
competitors are the Lions who
caged the Orioles, 45-20, and
gained sole possession of second
place in doing so.

In sther frays during the past
week, the Rookies stepped up a
notch in the standing by belting
the Aces, 34-10, and the Gus' Five
turned in their first league win by
shading the Vampires, 30-26.

Top scorer of the week was
Germain of the Lions who tallied
19 points.

SILVER STREAKS
G F Tl

Young, f 1 0 2
Adams, f 0 3 0
Toth, f 3 1 7
Dalton, c 1 0 2
Ludwig, g 0 0 0
Petersen, g 3 0 6
Romer, g 2 1 5

10 5 25
YOUTH ASSOCIATION

G F Tl
McCallan, f 2 1 5
Nork, f 0 0 0
Turek, c 4 2 10
Kulin, s 0 1 1
Schmehl, g 0 0 0
Irvine, g 0 0 0
Maier, g 0 0 0

6 4 16

LIONS
G

Ratajaek, f 5
Germain, f 8
Marsh, c -• 3
Mike, g 2
Karab, g•-.-. 2

20
ORIOLES

G
Toth, f 3
Bodzas, f :..._ 0
Dalina, c 1
Gurbach, g 0
Estok, g ..:.. 2
Hodan, g 2
Gloff, g 1

ACES
G

Reway, f 2
Smiriga, f 1
Niebank, e 2
Somaeh, g 0
Tomsiefc, g 0

5
G

Deffler, f 3
Sautner, f 1
R. Wolff, f 3
Schmidt, c 5
Abraham, c 0
Grega, g 3
J. Wolb, g 1

16

VAMPIRES
G

L. Livingston, f 0
Roscoe, f 3
KopperwhattSj c 4
Colosky, g 0
Jansen, g 3

10
GUS' FIVE

&
Schaarp, f 6
Schmehl, f 2
Blando, c 5
Bencsko, g 2
Tomsick, g 0

F Tl

F
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

F
0
0
0
0
0

0
F
1
0
0
0
0
1
0

F
1
0
4
0
1

11
19
6
5
4

45

Tl
6
0
2
1
4
5
2

20

Tl
4
2
4
0
0

10
Tl

7
2
6

10
0
7
2

34

Tl
1
6

12
0
7

6 26

F
0
0
0
0
0

Tl
12
4

10
4
0

15, 0 30

Falcons, Saintb Fives Hold .
Leads in Woodbridge Circuits
Tie Exists in Sr. Loop;

Two St. James' Teams
With Five Wins Each

WOOD&KIBGE SENIOR LEAGUE
STANDING

Won Lost
Falcons 4 0
St. James CYO 4 0
Cyclones 2 0
Sewaren A. A 2 2
St. Anthony CYO 1 3
Kath B . c ::....::... i 3
Golden Bears A.... 1 3

c w v ...:.:::.::.: o 3

SCHEDULE
Tonight

Golden Bears vs. Iselin C. W. V.,
9 P. M., Parish House.

Tuesday
(All games at Fords No. 14

School.)
Golden Bears vs. Kath B. C,

5 P .M.
St. Anthony's CYO vs. Iselin

C. W. V., 8 P . M . •
Cyclones vs. St. James CYO, 9

P. M. ' ' • . . . .

WOODBRIDGE—The St. James
CYO and the Falcons kept abreast
in the Woodbridge Senior League
race this week as they each
turned in a victory. The Falcons
toppled the Golden Bears, 42-28,
as Kennedy and McCann paced
the attack with 14 and 13 points
respectively. The Saints, on the
other hand, crushed the St. An-
thony CYO, 67-31. BillDeJoy was
high scorer with 12 points, and
was followed by Herb Vahaly,
George Ebner and Buzzy Boyle,
each with 10 counters.

The Sewaren A. A. moved into
fourth place by overwhelming the
Kath B. C, 32-12. John Karnas
grabbed top scoring honors with
12 points.

KATH'S B. C.
G F T

Everett, f 1 3 5
Hango, f 1 0 2
Cassidy, c 1 0 2
Kath, g 0 1 1
Franks, g GO 0
Hopstak, g 1 0 2

4 4 12
SEWAREN A. A.

G F T
M. Karnas, f 2 1 5
C. Kuzma, f 2 0 4
J. Karnas, f 5 2 12
R. Jensen, c 0 5 5
Joe Karnas, c 3 0 6
Fenick, g 0 0 0
Burns, g ,. 0 0 0

12 8 32

ST. JAMES CYO
G F T

Vahaly, f 5 0 10
Ebner, f 5 0 10
Finn, f 3 0 6
Patten, c 3 2 8
Boyle, c 5 0 , 10
DeJoy, g 6 0 12
Hurster, g 3 1 7
MeLaughlin, g 2 0 4

32 3 67
ST. ANTHONY'S CYO

G F T
Sivak, f 1 2 4
Zullo, f 0 0 0
Kulick, c 3 0 6
Urban, g 4 0 8
Deiebus, g 2 0 4
Ritter, g 4 1 9

14 31

FALCONS
G F T

Kennedy, f 6 2 14
McCann, f 6 1 13
Carney, f 3 0 6
Janier, c .1 0 1 1
French, g 1 1 3
Dwyer, g '. 1 3 5

17 8 42
GOLDEN BEARS

Farr, f 2 0 4
Rosenboro, f 4 2 10
Gillis, c 1 3 0 6
Pochek, c 2 0 4
Mayer, g ;..,. o V 1
Royle, g 1 1 3

12 28

WOODBBIDGE INTERMEDIATE
LEAGUE STANDING

Won Lost
St. James' J. V.'s 5 0
Ravens Jrs 4 0
St. Cecelia's 3 1
Moose B. C 2 l
Gophers 1 2
St. Anthony's 1 3
Blue Birds *. 0 3
Jo Jo's 0 3

SCHEDULE .
Monday

Ravens Jrs. vs. St. James, 7 P. M.
(No. 14 School)

Wednesday
Jo Jo's vs. Moose B. S. 7 P. M.
Gophers vs. Blue Birds, 8 P. M.

(Both games at Parish House.)
(No. 14 School)

Sivak of the losing St. Anthony
team staged a one-man show as
he swished the nets for a total of
18 points.

Earlier in the week, the league
leaders routed the Gophers, 56-10.
Dick Ungvary was the big gun for
St. James' with 14 points. He was
closely followed by Garry Messick
with 13.

In other tilts around the circuit,
the Ravens kept- their slate clean
by defeating the Blue Birds, 36-
21, for their fourth win and there-
by kept close behind the league
leaders.

The St. Cecelia' courtsters se-
cured a tight grip on third place
by nosing out the Jo Jo's, 24-19.
Eriekson supplied the winning five
with most of its points as he
came through with 17.

The Moose B. C. eorraled a hold
on fourth place when they tripped
the St. Anthony CYO cagers, 28-
19. Worthington set the pace for
the winners with 11 counters.

ST. JAMES CYO J. V.
G F Tl

D. Ungvary, f 7 0 14
Murphy, f 2 0 4
Messick, f 6 1 13
J. DeJoy, c ..! 5 0 10
B. DeJoy, g 3 2 8
Golden, g 0 0 0
Ferraro, g 0 1 1
Behaney, g 3 0 6

26 4 56
GOPHERS

G F Tl
Gioffre, f 0 0 0
Eak, f :.. 0 0 0
Greiner, c 0 0 0
Petrofi, g 1 0 2
Lucas, g 3 0 6
Czik, g 1 0 2

. 5 0 10

RAVENS
G F Tl

Venerus, f 1 1 3
Mascanek, f 2 1 5
Bramble, f 6 0 " 1'2
Wilck, c 3 2 8
Trost, g 2 2 6
Olah, g 0 0 0
Moore, g 1 0 2

15 6 36
BLUE BIRDS

G F Tl
Burns, f 5 1 11
Pasturek, f 0 1 1
Pender, c O i l
Davis, e 0 0 0
Frelish, g 0 0 0
Poeklembo, g 4 0 8

21

MOOSE B. C.
G F Tl

Worthington, f 5 1 11
Renik, f 0 1 1
Moseley, c 3 2 8
Younger, g 2 0 4
Wickley, g 2 0 4
Kowalzik, g 0 0 0

12 4 28
ST. ANTHONY CYO

G F Tl
Coppola, f 0 0 0
F. Zullo, f 1 0 2
Santora, f 1 0 2
Sivak, c 3 1 7
Municci, c : 1 0 2
C. Zullo, g 1 0 2
Bararniak, g 2 0 4

WOODBRIDGE — In a thrill-
packed and closely played game,
the St. James' CYO Jayvee drib-
blers eked out a 27-26 win over
the St. Anthony CYO five on the
Fords No. 14 School court Monday
for the top attraction of the week
in the Woodbridge Intermediate
League. With the score knotted ta
26-26 and nine seconds left to
play, Joe Geis was fouled attempt-
ing a field goal shot. The official
ruled two free throws and ei after
missing the first, made good with
the second charity shot to give St.
James' its fifth win in as many
starts in league play.

9

JO JO'S
G

Clayton, f 2
Govelitz, f 1
Peterson, f o
Lynch, f 5
L. Morgan, c 1
Markowitz, g 0
Demish, g 0
Cosentino, g 0
L. Morgan, g „ 0

ST. CECELIA
G

Johnson, f 0
Morris, f 0
Rempkowski, f 0
Blasi, c 0
Eriekson, g 6
Burke, g 0
Boehm, g 1

19

F
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

1

F
1
0
0
2
5
1
1

Tl
4
2
0

10
3
0
0
0
0

19

Tl
1
0
0
2

17
1
3

10 24

S. JAMES CYO JRS
G F Tl

D. Ungvary, f 1 0 2
Golden, f 1 0 2
Messick, f 2 0 4
J. DeJoy, c 0 0 0
Behaney, c 1 1 3
B. DeJoy, g 2 1 5
Ferarro, g 2 0 4
Geis, g 3 1 7

12 3 27
ST. ANTHONY CYO

G F Tl
C. Zullo, f 2 0 4
Coppola, f 1 1 3
Santora, f O i l
Sivak, c 8 2 18
Baranick, g ; 0 0 0
Minucci, g 0 0 0
F. Zullo, g 0 0 0

11 26

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR, LEAGUE
STANDING

Won Lost
St. James Juniors 5 0
Redskins 2 0
Moose Juniors 3 2
Gaels 2 4
St. Cecelia's l 5

SCHEDULE
Tonight

St. James vs. Redskins, 6 P. M.
Moose Juniors vs. St. Cecelia's

7 P. M.
(Continued on Page 10) _,

WJiS* to Travel ";;
To Amboy to Face.:
St Mary's Five ,

WOODBRIDGE — Announce-
ment was made today that Wood-,
bridge High School Basketball
teâ m will meet an Alumi All-
Stars aggregation in a court clash
Wednesday as a benefit for the
Infantile Paralysis Fund.

Tomorrow the Barrens travel to
Perth Amboy to play Coach Doug
King's St. Mary's Lions quintet in
a return match. Three weeks ago
the local cagers turned back the
Lions, 49-33.

Some of the top-flight court
stars of the past several seasons
will don a uniform to play with '
Alumni All-Stars according to
plans under way. Already in the
field are: Alfie Dunfee, Joe French,
Ernie Dubay, Jack Nord, Herb Va-
haly, Ronnie Lozak and Herb Rit-
ter. More are expected to be round-
ed up before Wednesday.

A preliminary engagement will
be staged at 7:30 o'clock between
the High School Jayvee team and
an independent court five un-
named at this writing.

During the past week, Coach •:
"Line" Tamboer's dribblers drop-
ped two "heart breakers." Last
Friday, Carteret spilled the. local'
five, 40-25, and Tuseday Perth
Amboy turned the trick, 38-31.

Perth Amboy 38, Barrens 31
Exhibiting a strong offense

throughout the first half, the Bar-
rons after being outscored in fche
first period rallied in the follow-,
ing frame to knot the score at 15-
all at the intermission in its game
with Perth Amboy.

In the third quarter, the Bar-
rons' hot attack was suddenly
cooled off ' when the Panthers
staged a nine point uprising to-
forge ahead, 28-18. The Tamboer-
men fought back desperately in the
remainder of the contest but the
earlier widened gap was too much
to close and Perth Amboy won out
by a seven-point margin.

Ace Adams emerged top scerer
for the local five with seven points.'
Butchko and Boland were next
with six points apiece. iLttle Alfier
Leitner copped top honors for the.
Panthers with 12 counters. •.••••

In an abbreviated jayvee game .
Perth Amboy gained a 12-8 ' de-
cision over Woodbridge.

Carteret 40, Woodbridge 25
A die-hard Woodbridge High

School basketball team went down
in defeat for the ninth time this
season by losing out to Carteret,
40-25, at the local gym Friday.
Although the final score does not
indicate the fact, this was one of
the best played games staged by
the Tamboermen.

From the outset -Js midway in
the final quarter, a hustling Bar-
ron combination kept the Ram-
blers on the run. The local cagers
may have pulled the game out of
the dirt too, had it not been for the
fact that threeof the first string-
ers were banished from the tilt
midway in the fourth period, on
personal fouls. When John Kinsey,
Vic Little and Mike Butchko were
sidelined, the Barrens were on
the short end of a 30-2.4 score.
Carteret then jumped ahead with
three additional points and after
Jim Boland brought the reading
up to 33-25, the Ramblers forged
ahead with seven straight points.

Carteret opened the scoring
when Tom Dunn connected with a
charity toss. Seconds later alert
Mike Butchko stole the ball and
dribbled down court for a layup
shot and put the Barrons ahead,
2-1. After Joe Litus tallied with a
field goal to send Carteret ahead,
the lead reverted back to the Bar-
rons- when lanky John Kinsey
pushed a shot through the rim
from a twisting position in the.
bucket. But Litus came up with?
three points to send Carteret
ahead, 6-4. The latter never re-
linquished the lead thereafter but
were closely pursued by the Bar-
rons at every minute until the
fourth quarter.

John Kinsey, for the first time,
copped high scoring honors with
nine points. Butehko was next
with six.

In a jayvee tilt, the Carteret
junior varsity defeated the Bar-
ron jayvees, 22-14. On an all-high
school fray, the Sophomores
knocked off the Freshmen, 26-10

WOODBRIDGE
G F Tl

Adams, f : 2 1 5
Boland, f 0 1 1
Butchko, f 2 2 6
Brodniak, f 0 0 0
Kinsey, c 4 1 9
Mullaney, c 0 0 0
Little, g- 1 2 - 4
Johansen, g 0 0 0

9 7 25
CARTERET

G F Tl
O'Donnell, f 4 7 15
Litus, f l 1 3
Catri, f 1 0 2
Oldakowski, f 1 0 2
Balog, c 4 2 10
Kaskiw, g 1 0 2
Gasior, g 0 0 0
Lukach, g v 1 0 2
Besko, g 0 0 0

14 12 40

' WOODBRIDGE
G F Tl

Adams, f 2 3 7
Christianson, f 1 0 2
Butchko, f ":. 3 0 6
Boland, f 2 2 - 6
Peterson, c 1 3 5
Mullaney, g 0 0 of

Little, g 135

10 11 31
PERTH AMBOY

G F Tl
Schelmger, f 3 2 8
Mankowitz, f 0 0 6

(Continued on Page 10)
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PLEAS UNHEEDED
WALDORF, Md.—While his hor-

rified wife plead with him vainly
not to jump, Carlton Atchison,
36, father of fiv,e children, hanged

himself from a tree. Police officials
said the man calmly climbed -a
tree, adjusted a noose around his
neck, lighted a cigarette and, after
saying, "here goes," leaped.

At Prices You'll Find Hard To Beat!

Looks like tile! Cleans like tile!

Costs far less than tile!

50 inches high

Per Running Foot

MADE BY CONGOLEUM - NAIRN

Modern wall covering. Baked enamel on fibre back-
ing. Stays lustrous. Economical. As permanent as a
tile wall. Costs a mere fraction of tile. Easy to install.
Spread linoleum paste on the wall, place length of
"Congowall" against wall and rub in with damp
cloth. Convenient size. Comes in uncut rolls 50 inches
•wide; any length. Can be used as a wainscoat or in-
stalled from floor to ceiling. Use anywhere in the
house. Kitchen, dining room, bathroom, nursery,
dinette, hall, etc. Please bring your room measure-
ments.

24" WIDE — FELT BASE

Marbelized ^ Cl
Floral Designs O't/C Yard

Make halls fresh and inviting with this colorful hall
runner. Floral and Marbelized designs with matching
borders. Quick and easy to clean.

HURRY FOR THESE I *

AS LOW AS $5.95

They're here again! These Congoleum rugs are excel-
lent for use throughout the home. In a number of
smart patterns for every room. We also have some
patterns in Congoleum and inlaid by the yard. See
them today!

We specialize in inlaid kitchen cabinet tops. Also a complete
line of metal mouldings.

BUILDER AND SUPPLY CORP.
— TELEPHONE CARTERET 8-6851 —

31-33 RANDOLPH ST., CAMTERET, N. J.

Falcons,-Saints Hold
(Continued from Sports Page.)

Wednesday
Gaels vs. Redskins, 6 P. M.

(All games at Parish House.)

WOODBRIDGE—The St. James
junior basketball team maintained
its undisputed hold on first place
in the junior league this^week by
coming up with their fifth straight
win, shading the Moose Juniors,
14-11, in ah overtime period. It
was Bob Casey who played the
hero's role. His field goal and free
toss in the overtime period gave
the Saints the victory.

With Pochek and Calvin setting
the pace with 10 points apiece, the
Redskins turned in a one-sided
victory over the St. Cecelia CYO
Juniors, 32-3. The Gaels claimed
a forfeit win over the St. Cecelia
cagers for failing to appear in an-
other scheduled contest.

REDSKINS
G FT

J. Pochek, f ....5 0 10
P. Pochek, f 2 0 4
Calvin, c 5 0 10
Lauritsen, g 2 0 4
Levi, g 2 .0 4

16 0 32
ST. CECELIA CYO JUNIORS

O P T
Bills, f 0 0 0

Go About Your

Business Casually

Today, men are wearing-
clothes that emphasize
'casual' combinations.

We have those odd trou-
sers and those extra coats
that give you casual out-
fits for both business and
social life.

i

The fabrics are tailored
by style authorities and
the all-year-round wear-
ing possibilities are defi-
nite. Come in and see
what we mean.

MEN'S STORE
91 SMITH ST. COR.K1HG
PERTH
OPEN DAILY TO 6 P. M.

FRIDAY 9 P. M.

The soothing lient a funhunp gives will re-
lieve aching limbs and cramped' muscles.

See floor and table models at Public Service stores or al your
electric dealer's.

FEBRUARY 11
THOMAS A. EDISON CENTENNIAL

A-29 -1?

Bowen, f 0
Painter, f 0
Mastrangelo,, f 0
Highchew, c 0
Truhe, c 0
Elliott, g 0
Johnson, g 1
Williams, g 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1

ST. JAMES CYO JUNIORS
G F " T

Annesi, f 1
Gaul, f 0
Rudolph, f 0
Casey, f 1
Almasi, c 0
Zennario, c ....: 0
Quigley, g 0
Ungvary, g 1
Prekop, g 0
Nolan, g 1
Grady, g 1

0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

4 14

MOOSE JUNIORS
G F

Luck, f 2 1
Barsi, f 0
Cooke, f 0
Hall, c 1
Lake, g —...-...._ 1
Nagy, g 0
Sheppard, g 1

0
0.
0
0
0
0

11 11

State House
i Continued from Editorial Paqej
terials and supplies from the Fed-
eral Surplus Property Administra-
tion <3u2'ing 1946, according to a
report by Fred V. Ferber, State
Director oX Purchase and Property.
. . . Rutgers University debating,
teams will take part in fourteen
intercollegiate engagemets during
February-

CAPITOL CAPEBiS:—With for-
mer Governor Walter E. Edge va-
cationing at Thomasville, the
State of Georgia has three Gov-.
ernors to contend with. . . . A
woman driver, reporting an acci-
dent to the State Motor Vehicle
Department recently, gave her
occupation as "husband's helper."
. . . The nation's taxpayers will
cotninue to live on hopes until
wide-open spendings spigots are
detached from President Truman's
new budget which fails to econ-
omize, the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association claims.

3 COUSINS HAVE'SAME
BIRTHDAY

NEW YORK—Two sisters, Mrs.
Rose Bonagura, 31, and Mrs. An-
toinette Murray, 23, gave birth
to "sons the same afternoon in the
same hospital in which, four years
before to the day, a third sister
Mrs. Mildred Taormina, bore a
daughter.

W.H.S. to Travel
(Continued from Sports Page.)

Kubulak, f , 1 0 2
O'Donnell, f 0 0 0
Petach, c ..: 4 1 9
Znacko, c 0 1 1
Anderson, g 2 0 4
Leitner, g 4 4 12
Gaydos, g 1 0 . 2
Weiss, g 0 0 0

15 8 38
Score by periods:

Perth Amboy.. 10 5 13 10—38
Woodbridge .... 6 9 6 10,—31

Offiieals: Hoagland and' Bran-
nigan.

Trippi, Georgia halfback, is

chosen winner oi Maxwell Trophy,

Screen Openings
All ventilation openings into pits,

cellars or batik storages should be
screened with hardware cloth or
other grating, to preveht entry of
rats. : PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

AWAKE IN A MODERN WORLD

The fresh look of clean lines, the warmth of natural woods, the radiance

-of mirrors . . .a l l say to the beholder, "How thrilling to wake in such a

room." A smooth modern suite in beautifully marked dusty walnut.

The pieces are big and handsome and clear plastic pulls add a decoraiive

touch. Keynote of the grouping is the dramatic vanity with its great

circle of mirror. Other pieces . . «».• full-size bed, dresser and mirror,

chest, night table and upholstered bench.

Also available:

Same suite fashioned in
honey - color primavera,

Budget Terms

Rahway 7-3200

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

; S t < G e o r S ' e A v e - Highway 2 7
Rahway, New Jersey


